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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
pi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COLLIE WATER SUPPLY,
CONTOUR PLAN.

M1r, WILSON asked the -Minister for
Works: Will he lay upon the Table of the
H-ouse at litho. plan giving the contour of
the land that will be submerged when the
Collie weir is completed and the dani filled
with water?

Th MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Yes. I shall now lay the patpers on the
Table.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE,
NOTICES orF DISMISSAL.

Mr. M1ILLINGTON asked the Premier:
11ow nafly l)CllizllInet or temiporaryvuCl-
p)loyces in public departmients, including
tile Agricultural Bank, who have attained,
or arc shortly to reach, 21 years of age,
have lbcen givens notice, or are to be givens
notice, that their serviaes arc ISo longer
required?

The PREMIER replied: Railway De-
partasent-Paid off: Wages; Staff 57,
Salaried Staff 70. Iflider notice: Wages
Staff 2, Salaried Staff 2. Other Depart-
mielts-Paid off, or now under notice, nil

QUESTION-TRAMWAY CARS.

M.%r. RA&IPHAEL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Are there a number of ears
completed at Mfidland .JniCtiOll workshops,
except for the mnotors? 2, Is it a fact
that a firm offered the Government
credit for twelve months respecting
the purchasse of motors? 3, Are th e
(lelpartmnent aware of the overcrowding of
car's already in utse? 4, Is it intended to

allow the tars at Midland Junction to re-
tsiain out of Ilse mluch longer?

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS ye-
p~lied: 1, Yes. 2, The lDepartment are not
aware of any such offer. 3, Yes, at cr-
ta periods of the da3- as is customary
with tramway undertakings the world over.
4, The matter is now under consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, YUNA
EXTENSION.

Mr, PATRJIC asked the Premier: 1,
B-as the Railway' Advisory Board yet ye-
ported onl the proposed extension of the
Yua railway?7 2. Is it his intention to lav
the report u1ponl the Table of the House?

The PRE3TIF1R replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUflSTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Premier: 1,
Has nyi offer been received for the pur-
chase of the Wyndliami Meat Works? 91
If so, from whom-?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, Ans-
wered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-WHEAT CARTING
SUBSIDY.

Mr. PATRICK asked the Premier:
When dealing with the qluestion of grant-
ing a subsidy for wheat carting to settlers

a ogdistance from railways, wl h
cllims of Ball and Dartmoor settlers be
considered ?

The PREMIER replied: The matter will
be considered.

AnDRESS-fli-REPLY.

Sixth Daty.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) (4.37]:
There is 210 mention of the North-West or
of the -North in the Governor's Speech. I
do not hear cries of 'Sham~e,' nor do I
comiplain at. the oission. Onl the principle
that deeuds are more worthy' than words, I
-live the Government my thanks for having
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directed their attention to the North to the
extent they' hare (lone dtiriiig the last 12
months.

31r. Coveile: 'fell uts what they have
done.

Mr. ANGELO: We had the privilege of
visits to most parts of time 'North by' thre
]lletuheis of the C overnment-the Chijef
Secretary (lion. C. F. Baxter), the Mintem'
for ajiwars (lion. J. Scaddan ), an nilrte
Minister for Lands (lion1. C. G. Latimainl
Each prosecuted extensive inquiries as
to our eonditions and dilficuities. I had
the pleasure, in the first instance, of accom-
panlying tine Chief Secetariy over' Iportion or
iiis trip, Ile caliled at two ports ilt'm nV elite-
torate, and net represenitatives of the Iea-
tile, ascertained our want,, sympa thised with
our trotubles, and-

1-in, J. C. Wilic-ock : Did nothing.

-Mr. ANGELO : -gained coinsiderablIe
knowledge that has been ml lile to him ev-er
since. T had the pileasuire of meeting thle
Minister for R~ailways at Carnarvon, where
lie also miet representa tive residents. Unt or-
tunately his depa rtmnts do not comicern us
to any great extent. He did somtethingl for
ouir umnmployed, of whom we have not
mnly. That wvas thle extent of his activitie..
I trust, however, flint before long, the Mtinl-
ister ill bch invited to our district to turn
onl the first oil gusher at Woorainel. J also
had the honour of driving- the Minister for
Lands through~l in electorate. As lie comes
so closely inl touch. through his (lepartmient,
with the peopie of the North, pa rtienia nv
the wool growers, his visit was prouhl 'lv time
most inportanat of all. I ala g Ia d that tine
Miniister was able to satisfy himself that
whlat i'epresentatives of the nmortherni eon -
stituences, where pastoral interests pre-
dominate, told hill] last Yeami W'as
quite houe. We jiformied 'he 'Minlister
on that occasion that the pastoralists bad
not wasted their mloney during- good times
ItY spending it extra vagantly, but that at
least 90 per cent. of their profits had been
devoted to developing their stations. flur-
ing the Mlinister's visit he saw comfortable
homes throughout my district, comniodious
wool sheds and shiearers' quarters, thousand,
of miles of good fencing with suitable gates,
many of which lie had to open himself as
we drove along, some hundreds of windmill
and tanks, numbers of artesian bores with
drains through which the water was flowing

for wiles, and pipes in aill directions where
water wats not so plentiful. I think he was
particularly struck bY the number of per-
mianent wvoter supplies established by thle
settlers. They were not dams such as are
to lbe seen in the South-West, but large
sheets of water at hundred yards or so square
wvith a depthI of 15 feet or mtore. I am sure
the Miniister wvas qunite satisfied that the
pastoralists have carried out their obliga-
tioiis to the Go' erminem t undt have looked
a fter ilot onl v their own interests but the,
Crown Iandc leased to themi I)r thle State for
g-razilig pptloses. 1 ain Orad that Mr.
Carni, the Surveyor General. wvho is also
cinairial, of tile Appraisemlent Board, ae-
eoumpaiied the 3iini,ter. In m1Y Opinion.
thle pastoralists hare uni'oiet[ thinir stations
verv 'omnsirlealY and have beent enabled to
carr-y more stoc~k than ever before. Bit
those people, to at certain exteiit, have been
penilised because of the mioney they have
spenit. 1Per'haps Mr. Gamin wvill viewv tho
position inl a different light when future re-
a ppra isenients are undertaken, and will I e
svnipa tlietical l iniel iied towards the ims-
torahi~stR who have developed their stations
Itr the ex pendi tine of profits they' lave
earned.

11r. CoverleY: To what reappraisenients
rio rout refer?)

Mr. Angelo: To those in imy% district.

Mr'. Coverier' : I thought that rents were
fixed onl the price of wool?

M\rt. ANGELO: That is so, hbnt wvhat I
refer to will come Iatel- on. I was glad, too,
that Mr. MeLartv. the Mlanag ing Trustee of
the Agricultural Bank, was included in the
M [mister for Inl v)s'alit)-, biecause witia
funds at tlte disposal of thle hank are more
p~lentifiui than at present, the hank ma 'y lie
able to render assistance in speeding lip ini-
dustry'v, esJpecially in the Gascoyne electorate,
where efforts ar e inig made to cultivate
tropical fruits. It is the practice of mern-
lbers irepreseniting northern constituencies, ii
comminon wvith members i'epresiitirug other
pa rts of the State, to sai something about
their d isticts, the conditions that obtain,
anmd the hardships the settlers have to en -
dure. I do not intend to adopt that eourqm'
onl this ccatsioti. for thle simple reason that
time Gocvernment recently' appointed an Ad-
visoryV Committee, the mnemnbers of wvi h
are imiqairin ' into all such matters, and will
prnobab~ly submnit reeomnmendations to the
Oo,'ei'nnent as to ho"' the interests of the
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North canl be:A be served and its industries
d!eveliiper, Mio that thie unpeopled areas
mnar be more sarisfaetorilv settled. I amn
gl to see the memnber- for Roebourtie

Mr. Church) in the House. I first
mnet hinm 401 rears azo in H oOhnurne. H e
has already told mnembers; somne of the dis-
ndvantages widler which pastoralists have beenl
labouriug, during recent .%ears. But I thinic
inenibers knewv that for themselves. Since
t his debate started I haive board manyv
opinions expressed as to whether the State
had reached the bottomn of its troubles,
whether the depression had touched zero,
and whether or not we were again on the
u11-grade. I1 hav-e beard sonmc members stir
hiey' CIider the depression is over, while

otheri lanve held the pessimistic view that
we have niot yet reached the worst. For
in- self I thinik we have toucehed bottom, hut
That thle extent of our upward. progress niust.
depend on thie prices of wool and wheat. I
was delighdted to see in Yesterday's new-
paper that both those important products
of ours are onl the up-grade. We all hope
thle upward tendency will continue until wve
reach that stage where the producers of
wool and wheat can make a profit fromn their
labours. But we must not depend alto-
-etlher 6n the future, not be altogether sati;-
lied to expect as good a time as we hope t.a
have. Ini any view it is our duty to make
e~very' possible effort to produce as much as.
We can, and get as much for our production
as we possibl y can. Only thie other day, I i-.
a city office, I was struck by a motto on the
wall. "Ii timies of depression one must run
ais fast as he can to stop where hie is." That
is; what ire hare to do. to run as fast as we
em)t, to work as fast as we can,' and to finld
a s good mnarkets as we possiblyv can. It is
on that subject I an] going to base the few
remarks I intend to make this afternoon. I
want to giv members-they% already know
agood (teal about it-a little more informa-

tion atid get themi a little more interested iii
the possibilities of Western Australia e_-
ploiting and takinpw advantagre of what I
ani zsatislled will he our best mnarket in the
future, namnely, the expaniion of our trade
with the Near East. I was fortunate enough
lo he permitted to take a few extracts from
a letter which was sent hrv a resident of
Singapore to a business house in Perth. I
cannot divulge the name of the writer, for
his letteris confidential and lie holds a very
responsible pozition in Sing-apore, so it

would nev-er do for his namne to be known
publicly. 13ut I can assure the House he is

amanl Whose work canl be relied upon, a
mnan who knows Australia, including West-
ern11 Australia, very well, and who for many
years has held a high position in 'Malaya.
This is what he writes-

The subject of trade between 'Malay.a and
Australiai has aluavs; interested nie consider-
ably'N and also astonished inc. I have been as-
tounrltd that Australian goods are- not better
represented iii this market, and I gather as
the resoilt of extensive inquiry that had miar-
Icehing is to bhlme. I have expressed this
viewv to various Australians who have called
at this Office, either officially Or irsonally, to
niake inquiries on the, same subject, awl I
have, I think, nianaged to convince thei that
tk, Britislh exporters are considerably behind
lie America ns iln modern miarket bug inethods,

aid the A1lstrli,119 are piathetical y behind the
lirithhl. The quality of the goods is -never in
dislaute. nor1 is thle price . andi at present, n ithi
the ratv of exchange Very sharply against
.America. this country sholdl present a very
profitale field for 'your exporters .. . The
inarkiet for mecat and flour is a growing one,
as the Asiatic is slowly hut surely tending to
include those articles in his diet to the exclu-
sion of rice.

I particularly wvant members to note that.
This gentleman says-

The niarket for ararat and] flour is a growing
oiie. as the Asiatic is slowl'y buit surely tend-
ilia to inlulde those ar1ticles8 inl Ilis diet to thle
exclusion of rice.

We are told every day that thle natives do
not eat Meat tAii(1 (10 not want flour. But
here we have :a n undoubted authority assur-
ing- us it is not so.

Mr. Sleenian: Onl a point of order, is the
lion, member in order in quoting a letter
withont placing it on the Table? It is not
of mucwh value as evidence sinless placed on
the Table, where we canl read it and see the
nanie of the writer.

Mr. SPEAKER : Is it a letter sent to a
priv ate indcividual?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, Sit'.
Afr. MPAKER : Have you anl'y objection

to its being placed on the Table?
M1r. ANGELO: There is no name on the

copy, so I will place it onl the Table.
Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. mnemlber is

quite in order in reading- the letter without
Jplfviri)Z it on the Table.

Alr. ANC- E LO : t iz; - priva t letter. I
inn delighted that memllbers should lie taking
o Much interest in the subject.

Mr. Sleelian : I wcant to know if thle evi.
dereit contains is correct.
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Mr. ANGELO: If you like, I wvill swear per lb. and fil lets, 2.,. Fr hanis tile prc
it is all rigli t. Tile letter contitines-

Dairy ptroducee should supply anaother profit-
able field, as there is very little produced in
this country. Fruits, particularly tilned
fruits, are consumned in large qua ntitios, and
this trade is iie st exeluti voWy Amerlica ii.

Jonas cotte largely fronm Great Britaill. Fancy
vegetables in tins also conie la rgely from
America, and to a slight extent froni Great
Britain . Australia produces all these things
in large quanititles, she is linVr sic has con-u
siderable benefit iii exchange over America
at the presenlt liitte, and yet I assure you that
if I wenit out this mlorninag to try to. buly a
few tinis of Aust ral ian fruit, jnams and veget-
ables I should have to search for :itl lionr rn
more before I found them. if I wanted
Anileriea il 0 Br iti si prod1 uct I, 1 oul 1 obt aill
themt by the ease in a1 few lui inutes.

Now just anjother smll excerpt froum this
letter, wichje I will lay onl the TabltIe if neces-
sary-

As you know, there is a very large colln-
patty already existing in, Singapore for the
supply of such goods, but it is raly pirivate
opinion, offered iii confidence, that traders ill
'Western Australia would find very little diffi-
culty' in offering fruit, v-egetable;, dairy pro-
duets, etc., at prices which would lie very
attractiv i'C comp0a151rison with those tit present
charged. Wheni I wrote you last I think I
suggested that the lprice was not the primary
consideration. I still believe that to be the
ease, largely, because the present suppliers of
refrigerated goods are not altogether popular,
and a considerable section of the local public
would welcomue all alt ertiativye source of
Supply.

All those who have been to Sing-apore realise
that the firm referred to is the Singapore
Cold Storage Co., Ltd. I should like to
quote a few of thle prics listed inl their lat-
est printed catalogue. Before doing so, I
may say- the freight ily thle State boat onl
meats and] similar produacts is outi one half-
penniy per l1). Thm t wvill give some idea of
the profit this company, this huge mlonopoly,
is mlaking in the trade that should lie ours.
I have broug-ht tilese prices front dollars and
cents, to our Australian currency, and I nia 'v
say the exchange i-ate, which is considerably
in our favour and against these prices,' is
not taken into consideration. For chineii of
beef the price is 84M. per Ilb., rib roast is. Id.
per lb., sirloin Is. 5d., rump steak is. 7A.,
fillet steak 2s. 1-3d, dripping 91d., shoulder
of mluttoin l0d., muttion chops lid., legs Is.
3d., loins is. Gid., loin chops Is. 6d., lamb, leg-
Is. '7.1d., shoulder is. 5d. These, of course,
are retail prices. Pork loin is Is. 101/2d.

is 2s. 8d. per lb). forl the whole ham, bilt if'

'vonl ivanlt it cut into halves v\onl pay 2s. ld.
Baton rashers 2s. 4d., streaky rasher, Is.
104d., sauisagte is. 5d.

lHon. J. C. Willeock: W ho eaots fatl neat
oil) t here ? There is not market for fat meat.

'\rt. ANG ELO : Do you mnean, to say those
)I'ojl ma nking huge pro fits tire not finding
at market? I suggest that we shiould get into
eonmpetition with thei.

Mr.H. A. NManu: You suggest we sliouhi
.starit a toadinag ro leer' 111) there?

Mr. ANGELO : Nothing- of the kind. I
amil not so foolish. To show that other in-
diustri es besides the pastoral shoiild lie inter-
ested, I may say thiis firmn chatrges 2s. Id. per
lb). for turkey' s mid 2s. 3d. per Ilb. for
chicken. A rabbit call be bolutzht lip there
for Is. 9d.

Mr. s leenial i: Wit aire we not getting the
trade ?

Mr. ANGELO: That is what I inn asking.
I hope to be able to sugg-est a meihod by
w~hic el;'e canl get it.

Mr. H. W. Mann a: You wll lie ablie to uitil-
ise .\o ut freezing works then.

2'.t. ANGE-LO : From wvhat one hear s ill

lie street. and from thet opinions publlished
in the Pjress, it senm.s that oil)' business 1101

think thev cannot trade with the Dutch Ini-
dies unless we have reciprocity: . There
seenms to lie a lot of liliseoni-eption oil tlhis
point. It hats got inito tie inids of our* peot.
1ple that beecause we (10 not lmv their su)gar
and because we imupose at duty onl their
bananas, they' will tot trade with us.

Honl. J. C. ilek : We buy at lot of tea
from them.

Mr. ANGELO: I intend to show what we
do bItn. I intend to quote figures showing
the value of the trade first with 'Malaya and
then w-ith the Dutch Indies. The trade with
Maolaya has always been in favour of
Malaya; they have sent uts more than we
have sent them. That, however, (loes nolt
matter much . After all, Malaya is a British
dependency and( it is not necessaryv to look
for the samne a mount of recilprocalI trade as
when dlea ling with a foreign p~owelr. A toi-

eigai power needs a little more coa xing Ite-
fore it wvill trade with its. Ini 1911 we sent
£246,847 worth of g-oods to M1alaya and took
£15,802 worth float them, while in 1931 the
figures were 912q,579 alid £13,123 respee-
tively. Conlsequenltly- it will hbe seen that we
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had thie advantage of that trade. But the
iconeeption occurs whlen we turn to the

Dutch Indies. People imagine that we do
not get anything fromt the Dutch Indies.
Here are the figures: In 1919 we sent goods
to the value of £86,250 tot tne -Netherland
East Indies and took from them goods to the
value of £104,976. Siix years later We -sent
X91.861 worth and took £ 55,615 worth. InI
19.31 we sent goods to the value of £E115,049
rind took £578,91.2 wart h fron th~em".

Hon. J1. C. Wilicuek: -Mostly tea and
coftfee.

Mr. ANGELO: 'Not ait all. What thenr
becomes; of the ideat that they should not
trade with us lhevaw- e we do not trade with
them ? For the benefit of the member for
fleraldton, let me explain that the total of
£578,912 worth of goods, which we took
from them last Iyear included tea f83,000,
kapok £11,694, fruit £9,907, and petroleum
£430,447. People ma 'y comment onl the
large amount represented by oil, but if we
deduct the value, £430,447, from 'the total of
£:576,912, there is; still left £148,46.5 worth
oif other g-oods comnpared with the £:115,094
worth that wve sent themn. The figures show
clearly that the Dutch Indies have a consid-
erable favourable trade balance as betweena
that country and 'Western Australia. It is
well to iphasise this matter; otherwise the
general public will retain a wrong impres-
sion. It is just ten years since the State
Government sent the first vessel belonging
to the State Shipping Service to open il)
trade in that part. In 1921 the mn.v. "Kani-
garoot" took up a delegation composed of
various business men, representatives Of
organisations. and sortie politicians. I think-i
I am right in saying that the Minister for
Tndustries was one who made that trip. A
considerable amount of information was
obtained and somne good results have fol-
lowed. One thing was definitely discovere,,
namely, that We:stern Australia was not
gettinig the advantage of its geographical
position, and that the freighbts operating
from Western Australia to the Near Eas~t
were on a level with those charged from the
Easterni States. Was that fair? We have
about one-third of the distance over which
to transport the goods anid the steamers then
operating between Western Australia and
Singapore were robbing us of our geo-
graphical advantage, charging the same as
were the steamers running from the Eastern
States. When the matter was investigated

the State Shipping Service reduced its
freight,3 and considerable advantage has
occurred. Let we give an instance: The
freight on flour -was 50s. per ton of 2,000
11)9. and it is now 22s. 6d. per ton, a drop of
over 50 per cent. Attempts have been made
to induce the manager of the State Ship-
Pig Service to increase his freights.I
iunderstand that the manager of one of the
big- companies operating from the Eastern
Rtate~z to Singnipoic almost demanded that

our freights should be raised to a level with
those ruling from 'Melbourne amid Sydney,
He did not tug-gest that lie would raise his
freights by 10.,. iC we did the same, thus
enabling us to retain our geog-raphical ad-
vantage. No; lie said, --Iet us charge the
same freights exactly." Yet the Eastern
States are twice as far distant from the

rimket. Notwithstanding our being nearer
the market, wve were to lose the advantage
Nature has Oiven us. I am very glad to
k-noxv that his proposals wvere not eountei-
aneed. The following figures show the ex-
ports to 'Malaya and Dutch ladies during
two periods, the first being- the three years,
1921-23, when the "Kangaroo" started op-
erating, and the second the three years 1929-
31:-

1921.23. 1920-31.

Hfay and Chaff (tons)
Bran.. .
Oats.. .
Fresh Fnnlit (cectals)
Flour ... (tons)
Leather ... (r)

1 ,650
4900
460

30,40
28,900

808

2,720
1,100
1,980

50,200
6,5r860

3,644

Percent;
age

increase.
05

] 25
330
30

128
283

Recently the State Shipping Service has ex-
tended its itinerary to Sumatra and Penang,
which is in the heart of 'Malaya, hut has not
y et touched Burmna. The following lines of
imports into Malaya showv the opportunities
still open for trade; they also show that
Australia does very little and Western Aug-
tralia practically nothing -:-Onions, 30,900
tons:- potatoes, 9,450 tons; common soap,
7,640 tons (of this Australia supplies 1,300
tons) -: wines, 86,000 gallons (Australia sup-
plies 174 gallons) ; carcase meat, beef
£50,300, lamb £C31.800, mutton £10,800. The
following figures show the percentage of the
total trade from the whole of Australia to
those islands :-biscuits, 16 per cent.; but-
ter, 75 per cent.; vegetables, 1.6 per cent;
sole leather, 50 per cent.; other leathers,
20 per rent.; jams and jellies, 10 per cent.;
condensed milk, 40 per cent.; tallow and
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edible fat, 30 per cent.; ham, 66 per cent.; the LeaderO of the Opposition and the Mini-
fresh fruit, 46 per cent.; and dried fruit,
16 per cent. Lately, through the State
Shipping Serv-ice, interest has been aroused
in the follow-ing new lines that were not
previously touched :-Fruit juices, timber,
tiles, salt, charcoal, confectionery, hamis,
bacon, pork, poultry, vegetables and fodder.

Iam glad to hear that there is also ant
order for fat lambis, but unfortunately
it is liecessar 'v to wait un til October
hr rove the order call he supplied. Three
inon ths ago I had tire privilege of travelliing
lawl in] thle 'Teltaur,'' whose passenglers
included about 61) tourists for Western Auis-
tralia. residents of Mtalay' a, Burma, Siami,
Java, and other eastern eoamcries. I did not,
lowo much timle in, hecominhg acquainted with
those peopl e, anad all the wVay downl I talked
trade with Wes 'tern Australia. Onl arrival
here I selevted three or four of thle most
likely nent[lemen anad took them to our- big
,stores, on r butcher shops, our fruit shops,
and even our opreenagroei shops, anad showed
them the products of Western kAsralia and
tile prices at \%-Ichi those products were re-
taiiled to our- peole. The visitors wesre
g-reatly late, ested, and eon firmed everythingi
I have sta ted about the mo10nopoly of thle
Singapore cold stores. They also wanted to
know wlv we werec not sup plying them. I
got ozie of thosie gen tlemen-a big, business
man in Malay' a-so interested that lie coan-
,nicated with business friends lin M~qa *ia,
a ad they are forming a company to deal
with Western Australia. Imimedi ately- onl
sta it i ng, however, he was tldi( there was no0
f reight. I shall deal with that aspect pre-
Sen tlv. About four mtonths ago 1 "-asq very
d!is'usted ait anl announeeeit made over thle
wirele~s. Wte hald tiuned lin to Melboun e.
ead the announcer inflomed his listeners
[hlit hie was lahd to Ic abile to aissilre theni
that the "Nieu Zeeland.'" one of the flashi
packet boats,, had just left Alelhoni ne a fall
si, ,ca cryingL Victorian ai lrd Msouth A ustra-
lianl fruit an~d oither produce for the islands
,~orth of Australi. What right havec the,,

lo the t rade when, theyi arve tell days o r a
fortnight further away than wve are. it is
ours trade, an wIIle wvant it.

110on. J. C. Willeock: Do not stop there.

Mr. A NGO : I wish to refer to thle
shipment of i 'e shleep in whlih liay ee-
torate is interested. I referred to the subl-
ject last year. BY way of interjection

ister for in dustries both stated that we re-
quired cool storage before wye could do aily-
thinig in a- Ig wvay. I agree with that, bult
wxould like to tell them that the trade which
represented 25,000 hlead last year is 60,000
]lead this v ear. There has been room11 for
expansion, andl I consider there is room for
a great (leal mcd. hilt wve must look for the
trade. Hirni has not yet been touedti, all-
though I understaoad that constitutes at bi-
ger nuaket thanI Malava. It is our market
for thle a skitnl-, bat xvc have to get the neces-
sa ry shtipp1 inig inane in order to enter it.
Java has not been, touched. P-eople have
said that the ,Javaniese w'ill iiot eat mutttonl.
Some 25 years ago I took some sheep there
myself. The pieople were del igh ted wvith
theal. int could( mot afford to pay the 25s.
or 26s. at head which "as the value of the
sheep ait that ltme. It is inow possible to
land sheep there for 14s. or 13s. a head. It
is lileeessr v al]ways to xive flew eustoaneis at
samaple of those things which one produces
end Avi shes to sell. I amt glad to say at sy~ndi-
ct( ot pastoral ists i s getti n together 500
or 1,0100 shieep with a view to leaving- 50 or
so att evel y port anad givinug the people of
Jova a tas te of mvhat we earl produce. That
is the onl1y wily to open up a mnarket. Un-
fortuna tely, however-, these p eople are
Hlocked because there is no shippimri space.

The Al mister for B ailwa -vs : Our, priincipalI
trade is controlled fromt Mv dnev and Ili-
bourne, auid the peolie thlere are not goi rig
to allow their business to be interfered with.

At-. AM; ELO): I ami delight ed to henar thle
in terjecti on. It is true we ha 'e no say in
things here. One of the g-entlemnlell who
caie down On tile "enitaur ili~ith ile hll
been a shipping lilallilger inl Singapore. le
t'ssured tile it wvas understood that when
tile lio 'val Dutch Packet Co. punt the "Nieu
Zeela ad" alid] 'Nien I-to! brde'' oil the east -

eiiil coast we Were to have tile othler two vI(-
sets whose plce the '- were taking. \s soon1
as that was publicly' ainnounced, influence
Was broughlt to 1;e:]am-111 thecy were pre-
venitedI tilnt1 (OIliig hre. I hlave hiejird of
other boats that it was iintendeId to send( llve.
lbut ala, told that onl everyA occasion the iii-
fluenee ili thre East has p at at stop to [ha I.
Shippers in thle East cotonl these f relrhts.
It is Certin tlhatt But l Philp, & ( o. do not
w~ant to lose iiny portion oft thir' tradle. \V"
alre therefore, like (itidechla, leot ,ilt O, v
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cold to shift for ourselves. Does the 'Min-
ister for Bailwav, know that thle Common-
wealth are sulsidisiiig Burns Philp & Co. to
tile extent of £5,000 a year?

The Minister for Railways: Far fromt he-
in'g rilrprised at that, 1 ami ,urirised it is
not £50.000 a year.

Itoii. J. C, WVillvnek : Is that in connection
with thle Singapore trade?

Mr'. A~t ;ELO : They give thVIm this sub-
'oily to run El service to S'iu'za jore Onl thle
iiidestaildinsr that the ships ca;ll at Djarwin.

The 31 irti;ter for Railwav% : That ij4 only
at sahterfiige.

]loll. .J. C. Wilicock: They go to Thnu~i-Am
island, I suppose, and the other islandsi in
thle -Niiar East.

Mr, ANGELO: 1 received at letter fromn a
firmn in Colombo statingt that 70,000 sheep at
year could lbe albsorbed there. The writers,
however, said we would hlave to he- quick
about seceuring the trade, because the Gov-
ermnent of Somaliland was after it. When
we tried to get freight for sheep we found
that the lowest 4-1ote was 25s per- head. This
trade is most necessar 'y to our- paistoralists.
-No doubt thousands of sheep will have to he
slaughtered unless anl outlet can be obtained
tfor thum. Everyv effort should therefore lie
ninilde to open upl all poss ible avenues of
trade.

Mr. .. Maim: That par'ticiilar I'larkct
has been cr-eated because of the outbreak of
foot and month diseaise in India.

Mr. ANGELO : Now is the time when we
should get hold of the market. Oar- great
advaiitage is the exchange. and we ought to
lose nto time in establishing& our mark11ets now.
'When we ha've it established I do niot think
we shall ever- los e it.

Thre 'Minister for Railway's: B"" *we' xxhat
d1o von mean'tl?

Mr.- ANGELO): I mean Western Austra-
Iin.

The Minister for Railways:z W\ho is 'Wedm-
era Australia ? It seems to mie von want
thle 0overnment, to do the job.

'Mr. ANGELO: -Not at all.
'rho Minister- for Railways:- The Govern-

meat are always expected to start these
things, and then we are told we are startin~g
State trading- eoncerns.

Mr. ANGELO: I am -urprised that the
Singapore boats have never given its proper'
refrigerating space.

The M1inister Lot' Railways: They are alt
controlled in' syndicates,

Mr. ANGELO: I am glad the 'Minister
has afforded us that explanation. The '-Kan-
g"1aron0 lihas at fair amount of space, but I amn
a -fraiid it is not being used to its fall
Capacity.

Thle M1iister for Railways: Thre trouble
is that the cargo is so inteimittent.

3Nrr.AN GELO : Yes. I uni also interested
in the development of thle tourist trade.
Thousands of parmnts uip there have been in
thle habit of taking- their children to the Old
Country or' to Hlolland. anad every' second vein'
cor two, when they get their- furlough, they
have been going off to sene their children.
Ovilig to thie restricted incomes the fathers.
now have, they aire sending- thejir children to,
Attstralia andi~ visiting them here. I hav-e
splokenl to mlatiy of these people Onl the heaits.
They say' that they canl get anyv amount of
iniformlation in Singapore and other parts
of Malaya eonccraing- Victoria and New
South 'Wales, but, have heard niothing about
Perth or 'Western Australia except what
comies to themi from their freinds.

Hon. J. C. 'Willeock : The Tourist Buireau
have pittia lot of literature onl tile Western
Australiani boats.

Mr. ANGELO: Yesi, bit we must go fur-
ther than that. We have to advertise in
those countries firom which the tourlist
trade is likelyv to come~. \\e Elulst

mhake things attractive for theE, and stic
that they receive decent service. Why is it
that the Eastern States hare secured all this
trade? Is it because our politician'is are
backward, or is it that our commerceiall
people have not the samne business acumen,
that is evidenced by' others in the Eastern
States? U-p till quite recently we hare been
able to produce only what could be con-
sumled locally.

The 'Minister for Railways: 'Not at all.
Mfr. ANGELO: That is so. When we

had only' 6,000,000 sheep we could sell al
our fats locally.

The Minister for Railways: Who controls
the paistoralists of the North-West to-day?

Mr, Panton: flalgety & Co.
Mr. ANGTELO:. No0.
The Minister for Railways: They will not

allow any stock to be shipped unless it goes
hy their boats. Yon know that as well as
I do.

Mr. AN-\GELO: I do not know it.
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The Minister for -Railways: Is that not
so?

Mr. Church: Certainly not.
The Minmister for Railways: It is the same

with our wool.
Mlr. ANGELO: We have not wanted the

trade until recently, but now it is impera-
tive that we should get it. Our sheep have
increased in number to 10,000,000, and we
must find an outlet for our surplus stock.
We are producing more wheat, butter, fruit
and other things than we did, and must get
the best market we can for those conimodi-
ties. I have been discussing this trade with
several business men, and have asked why
it has not been developed. Nearly every-
body has told me it is due to want of space
and want of refrigeration facilities. What
can we do about it? Some people have sug-
gested the appointment of a trade commis-
sioner, and others say we should withdraw
the State Shipping Service. I cannot see
the necessity for p~ trade commissioner nor
for the withdrawal of this service. It is the
duty of the Government to see that proper
transport is providled for the State's pro-
duce. Even this session we have heard of
new railways being built. These are State-
owned railways, constructed in order to
bring the produce of the land to the port.
Why stop at the port? Are we going to
allow our trade to be interfered with by
vested interests? The Government should
see that at good fight is put up against East-
ern States domination. The Government
might invite another company to join us
with the promise of combined tradeI or
could say to another line, 'You come heie
and we will withdraw our ship-she is only
a slow one--fromt the Java trade." Some
company might accept an offer of that sort.
I canl assure mfemblelrs that it w'as understood
the two new Dutch boats were to provide
the means whereby the other two that were
being replaced should come to us, but vested
interests blocked that move.

The Minister for Railways: 'What is that
vested interest?

Mr. ANGELO: Thle other shipping com-
panies.

The M1inister for Lands: How can we in-
terfere with them?

Mr. ANGELO: When we have produce
to sell, are we going to sit down and allow
this sort of thing to take place?

The Minister for Lands: You are not
helping at all.

Mr. ANGELO: I think I am.
The 'Minister for Lands: Tell us in what

way.
Mr. ANGELO: I have often heard the

Minister for Lands say, "Here are 50 set-
tiers living 50 miles from a railwa. LAt
us lbuild them a line so that they may market
their produce. " This is not a case of 50
settlers, but a case of the produce of West-
ern Australia as a whole. Are we going to
be blocked for the sake of a ship or two?

The Minister for Railways: Suppose that
.someone beside ourselves were to control the
produce that would be carried over a line
it was proposed to build, would you embark
upon the construction of that line?

Mr. ANGELO: I am sure the Minister is
wvrong in expressing that viewv.

The Minister for Railways: I will tell you
later. I will give you proof of my state-
ments.

Mr. ANGELO: I know that the State
steamers have taken away thousands of
sheep from stations financed by Dalgetv
Co. to-day.

Ir[r. Marshall: It is only the surplus sheep
that the State steamiers get.

Mr. ANGELO: This is at vitally import-
not matter. The future of the State is de-

pendent onl our markets, and here is a mar-
ket at our very doors. Here is an oppor-
tunitv to get rid of our surplus products, a
market that will yield uts good prices. It is
a chance that we should grasp with both
hands. My suggestion to the Minister is,
never mind a select committee, but let him
ask two members from the Opposition side
of the House and two members from the
Ministerial side to join with twvo business
mien of Perth with at view to arriving at some
suggestion. It is too important a matter
top one brain to deal with.

The 'Minister for Landsi: What about the
Commissioner for thme North-West?

Mr. ANGELO: I have tried to emphasise
that this is not merely at North-West matter.
It is a matter that affects every 'Western
Australian industry. It is going to interest
Leederville and Osborne Park. Those two,
and many other districts, are going to grow
vegetables for that market. The market is
one that wvill benefit our friends of the ap~ple-
growing indlustry-. Our farmers will be send-
ing their products to thait market, and I hope
our- sheep will also be seait there. Let us
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all work togethen The question is too big
for any suggested solutions to be disre-
garded.

Mtember: What do you suggest-another
State steamer?

Mr. ANGELO: I suggest that the 'Millis-
te~r for Industry should select two of the
best brains on the Opposition side of the
House and two of the best brains on this
side, who could co-opt two good business-
Men. Let those six people mneet in a round-
table conference and discuss the matter. It
is not a question for the North-West Comn-
mnissiOner. It is a question which affects the
whole of Western Australia. If the Minis-
ter would promise to do what such a con-
ference wvould suggest, the matter would
soon he arranged. One suggestion would be
that the Government of Western Australia
write to the Dutch Royal Packet Company
inviting them to comte on this coast, promis-
ing thent assistance, promising them a re-
bate front the tremendous harbour charges
niade at Fremnantle. Does the 'Minister knew
that it costs a foreign ship nearly ive times
fs much to call at Fremantle as to call at
Adelaide or -Melbourne? What chance is
there of a now trade while that condition of
affairs exists? I repeat, this is a very big
question, and not a question affecting- only the
North-West. It affects ev-cry producing in-
dustry of Western Australia. We must not
5it down -and lie content to let the thing 1-o.
£ ask hon. members to close their eyes and
visualise the IIapI of the Eastern hemisphere.
Let them cast their eyes on the atlas, and
what will they find? That the Great Archi-
tect of the Universe has placed Western
Australia in her position to enable her t~o
trade with the Far East. We are weeks
closer to that market than arc the people
now supplying it. We must take advantage
of our geographical position. As in the
affairs of men, so in the existence of States,
there conies a tidle which, taken at the flood,
leads on to fortune. I ask the Government
not to forget this question, hut to secure
the best brains obtainable in Western Aus-
tralia for the purpose of discovering a solu-
tion. Thre one problem is, how can we bring
our products to the near Eastern market?
The market is there, as I think I have shown;
and we have the products. All that we wnt
is to get over the intervening space.

M. r. 0. L. 8MTH (Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe) [5.36] : The Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
district reqllfire better transport facilities
than it has at present. True it isi that a
large section of the district is well catered
for by the tramnway company; but another
section, that which could be catered for hr
the railway between Kalgoorlie and Boulder,
is at present badly served. Here is a stalk-
ing- illustration of a community having a
railway line but having no railway service.
Trafalgar and Brown B ill still have namner-
oLIs residents, people who pioneered the dis-
trict as a result of facilities formerly ex-
tended by the Railway Department, facili-
ties in the nature of passenger conveyance.
However, 12 or iS mionths ago the passenger
service was cut out entirel1y; and now Tra-
falgar and Brown Mil residents, although
they have a railway line and occasionally
see goods trains passing, Are without passen-
ger trains to convey them in and out of
Kalgoorlie.

The Minister for Railways: I remember
when the Perth express used to run there.

Mr, F. C. L. SMITH: Yes, at one tirme;
hut it does not do so now. I think that train
ran to Boulder, whereas I am speaking of
Brown Uill aid Trafalgar. Perhaps the
Minister will take into consideration the
question of running one train per day for
those people. He might also take into con-
sideration the possibility of running at train
out to the mines in the morning, and back in
the afternoon. I Lndertand that, in fact, an
engi ne already runs out to the mines, hut

without any loading wvhatever. Surely it is
possible for the Railway Department to ar-
range a train to take the workers out to the
mines in the morning, and bring them back
in the afternoon. I an merely suggesting
one train in the mnorning-, and another in the
afternoon. Some 1,200 men are now wurk-
log on the Chqffers mine, and on the Lake
View and Star; and I understand that the
majority of them have to change at the
Chaffers shaft. In consequence they have a
long distance to walk from the tramway ter-
mninus. A restoration of the train facilities
which until recently they enjoyed, would me-
present a great convenience to them. In the
matter of getting to and I rn the market,
Trafalgar and Brown Hill residents are now
catered for, in a smiall way, by a motor bUzi.
That bus comes into Knalgoorlie on Tuesdlay
it 9 anim., and goes out again later in the
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forenoon. Moreover, there is a fairly g-Pod
bus service onl Sa turday, Possibly, if tile
cost of running a passenger train in that dhis-
triet would involve the Railwa 'y Department
inl too n1111h Ios- , tile MXinister might consider
thle question of subsidising thle ni10ol. bus.
As the result of inquiries miade of the pro-
lwietor, 1. i able to state that ini return for
a subsidy of £12 a year hie is prepared to
Oeive a full service on an extra day per week.
I hope the Minister wvill consider whether bie
cannot grant this sall subsidy of £12 per
nnm in order to secure bettr transport
facilities for the people who have pioneered
settlement in the district. Oil a recent even-
igc the Minister, was interjecting with re-

gard to chieap commodities to he bought onl
the 'Eastern goldfields as the result of trade
wth the Easteris States. I learn onl re-
liable authority that the Railway Depart-
inont appeair to foster Eastern States trade
with the nie0tropolitan district. MY authority
states that wvhen a consignment of goods,
conies froni Adelaide to Perth, tile State
Railway Departneift receive a proportion oif
the freighit. That proportion, I ami in-
formned, am1ounts to only one-fourth of thle
cost oC onsiging the salme quantity of goods-
from Kalgoorlie to Perth. Such an or-
rtingenieat certainly tends to help inl thle
maiketing- of Eastern States produicts in
istir metropolitaii areai. Reccently a Federal
icinher voied~ the platitudinous utterance
that Auistralia has roomi for a hundred moil-
lions of people. NO doubt it has; and, pos-
iblv Sonic dayv that rooni will be uitilised.

If I wicrc asked to sug-gest the daY oni w.hich
it iil be tiliised, ill sogesio would be the
daiy on whiebh the Archangel Gabriel sounds
the last trumip. We hare to realise that
people nieed mjore t haii roo ni; Htt they n c-ed(

food, and need shelter. We cannot a t this
or possilbly ally other juncture concern our-
selves with the potential population canaeitv
of this country; we have to conicern our-
selves with its actual populationl capacity.
The actual population capacity of a country'

i-s determined hrv the various utilities and
puiblic instrumeu'talities wihiichi its Governl-
ment create-, fromn tune to tiiiie. 'l'le -wise
expenditure of loan money enters into that
prop~ositioin. In thme expenditure of loan
tuonevt it is. necessa ry' tihat the producetive
value ot the work oil which thle inoney is
spenit shall be realised at the earliest pos-
sible momient. l submit that the wisdomi of

an Admninistration is itidicatel ))IN the sa;ne
war in which it spenids loain fund"- Whenl
a wvorkes proposal is under considel-atiall,
naturally its cost imist also he taken into au-
count, and. likewise the interest and sinkin'r
fund involved. But the real test, I -ubmit,
is not whether the pro])osition will returnl so
much in terms of potiuids, shidliiugs mi'd
pence, buit whether the proposed work will
ilneWrilsI emp~loyme~nt opportunilties withlin
thle State, and thlus inecreamIe tile

p~opulation cllpaeit3 of the t-ollltr.

A typical example that would hear exaina-
tion inl this regard is the iiroposal to give a
permanent watei' supply to Ora. Banda. This
is a field that hasl woniderfully good
prospects. I understand that the Minister
has recently had an officer investigating the
position there. At the deputation which
wvaited onl the JPremier and the Miulb-ter for
M1ines in Kalgoorlie

The Minis ter for Mines: I was one of thle
deputation, and supported it.

Mr. F, C, L. SMITH: .I hope we still have
tile Minister's support. I do not wish to
reiterate all that 31r. Argus said about the
ore that was at grass or had beeln blocked out
in the various mines; he mentioned the
various inies that had stone read 'y for erusi-
ing totaijllng 27,000 tons, and lie also added
that the Ginllet inine had 100,000 tons of
ore worth 10s. 9d. per ton, at the old gold
rate. A field that has not a permnanent water
supp.ly naturally will not attract capital to
it, and because Ora Bauda has not a water
su])ply it has never had a chance. At vani-
ous timnes the miines there that were showing
good prospects have gone as far as to
interest the rejpresefltatives of various syndi-
cates wvith a view to options being taken, hut
whe-n it was discovered that there was a
possibility of water beinig obtained at the
field for only four nmomtls of the year, and
that tile othe~r eight mniths were 'very dry,
invariably the propositions were turned
down.

The Minister for Mines: That is not a fair
statement.

Mr. F. C. L. S'MITH: Well, the position
has been preCtty had inl respect of the water
sutpply,but it May be thalt thle positionl
is the other way about-four months of
drought. The rainfall in the Ora Banda area
is about as low as it is iii any' part of the
State where records are kept. Ora Banda
sems to be particularly unfortunate : whent
other districts around get rain, it oftent
miisses Ora Banda entirely. After the run-
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ning- of the mill for 18 months, there is still
.Its mtuch stone waiting to be crushed as there
was when the ntill started. The returns
fraont thi particular mill are higher tihan
those of any other muill in the State. What
I cannot untde rstand-perhaps the Minister
will lie able to enlighten we-is that when
the t'xi-tifl2 wvater. supply wa-.s put ill, Coll-
sideration was niot thetn given to thle quiestiotn
of providing tar, a permanent suplply in thle
wav of constructing a pipe line front the
Coolgardie main. Onl looking, up old volumes
of "Hansard" I find that the present pipe
line and storage tanks and pumps cost
927..000. This is the mtethod hy which Ora
Bandat gets its water supply for- certain parts
of the year. I have it on reliable authority
that the construction of a 3-inch pipe line
fiorn Coolgardie to Ora Banda would cost
916,000. Of course I recognise that had a
Peramanent supply been Putt in in thre first
place, that in addition to the £1,000, storage
would have had to he prov'ided. and 1 do niot
know what proportion of the £'27,000 storage
and pumptls represent. There are already
eight miles of pipe line to Ora Banda fromn
thre 42-M1ile, and at one period of the State's
Itistot v there was a pip)e line also front Black

Flrto Ora Banda carrying salt wrater.
Thos. over £27,000 must have been spent,
and ~o I cannot understand whIt'y a permtanet
supilv Av8s riot provided in thle first place.
When speaking the other night I referred to
thle gireat possibilities of thle gold minling
indmmstt v and I stressed thre reasonableness
of assisting the industry to expand, liartieti-
larkv hr% helping prospectors, and providing
them with crnshing facilities. We know
that the 'State batteries have been run at a
los:s. Away back in 1013 the present Min-
ister fat' Mines, when submitting the Buijc'et
to the House, said that the thenr Leader of
the Opposition, when in power, had always
buidgeted tar a credit balance, but had always
shown a loss. lHe was niot going to follow
that exnuple : he wasi going to present a
fair statement. Of course we know that ever
since then there has been pretty' nearly
alwavs a debit balance. I have been wonder-
in!-, whether a good deal of the loss hiorn
the -State, batteries should not he cut out
hr the introduction of a systemn of pur-
chlasingu prospectrors' ore anl itsi assayv
value. -Under the existing system of treat-
in- prospector& ore we cannot possibly
expect the State batteries to pay.
Those batteries, as we know, crush
mnany parcelia of 5 and 10 tons. Assumning

the batteries enmi:bed 100,000 tons a year,
aind that the average parcel was of 10 tons
-I would not say that each parcel woul-d
he of 10 tons, but I ain assuming it-it
would mean that there would he 10,000 stops
at te battery in the course of the year.
The -toppages, would he necessary for the
purpiose of cleanig- uip, amid, as we know, a
cleanl upi cannot lie carried out under a
lieu,. Thus there would be a dead loss to
the batteries which I should think wouldl
represent an amnount of about £20,000 in th-_
year, Recently a request was wade to tire
Minister for Minies that prospectors onl sus-
tenance should he allowed to take up piros-
pectinig areas and pay. their fees when they
were able to get at crushing out. I noticed
that the Mfinister turned down flat. this pro-
position. I amt aware that the cost of a
prosp)eeting- area is not very much, bat I
know also that the tna on sustenance does,
riot receive much, and it would only be right
to cit- these men a chaunce of protectin"
thmeir areas, because uinder existing condi-
tions the ' are working- their areas without
protecting thetmselvyes by converting the

aeas9 into prospectinlg leases. At one tinta
the present Minister for Mines I think used
to hie a little more syntpathetic towards th',
industrY titan hie is at tire present time.

The Mlinister for Mfines: Yon are due for
aniother think.

M1r. F. C. L. SMITH: I am not saying
that tihe Minister is unsympathetic tiow, hur
I thitnk he is influenced by the fact that the
iitite indu-stry-although geiteriyspa

ing it is of g-reat advantage to the State-
dIoes niot directly asszist. the Treasury to a

g-reat extent. In 1920 the Minister for Mines,
speaking onl the milling industry getierally,

an t aluep to thre State in connectiont with
reveniue received, stid-

It would of -oujrse lie 1iossihle to mnercase
tire revenule under tire 'Mining Act byv inicreas-
itng r(-nts atnd fees. but it is recogniised that
every enrvottragetnett should he given to hiold
atnd wvork maining hands, as the idiret revenue
receivedl front this source and thle employmlent
of large Iminbers of nrt foll'r comnpeasates the
Stat1 for the cotuparativeir y !mMrf dirert rev-
enue obtained front them.

Thle M1inister for 'Mines: What's wrong-
wxith that ?

Mr. F. C. L. SM_\ITH: Nothing. The
ining industry is coitpensating the State

buy etnploying a largte number of men, and
thisz is an important fact in these days when
there is so much depression through~out thu-
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comimunity. I noticed in the evening Pressi
that the Federal Government intend to cut
out the gold bonus. When the proposal was
first mooted, the Minister for Mines joined
with. others in entering a protest, and rightly,
so. When the Bill for the gld bounty wras
before the Federal Parliament the AMinist2r
who introduced it, Mr. Forde, made the re-
servation, in the course of his remarks, that
the exchange at the tinie was 9 per cent,
and that if it increased in all probability the
provisions of the Act might haove to be re-
considered. That is a point that lifs beeni
lost sight of by those who hare protested
against the 50 per cent. reduction that wag
subs equently mnade by thle Federal Govern-
inent.

The Minister for Mines: That was an un-
fortunate statement to mnake.

Mr. F. C. L, S-MITH : That may be so,
but the santement was made by the Federal
Minister. When financial emergency matters
were being discussed by the Premiers of the
various States, and it Ilad been determined
that all sections of thle community would he
called upon01 to make saeiiflees, thle position
of the gold milling1 industry in relation to
the gold bonus was considered. Cognisance
was taken of the exchange position when the
matter was under review. In myl opinion,
that cancelled Mr. Forde's re.ervation, be-
cause the exchange was at 30 per cent. when
the Government, in accordance with the de-
cision that there should lie a general sacri-
fice, reduced the gold hoinis by 50 per
cent. I contend that having taken that
action, the Federal Government can have
nmo further grounds for an additonal reduc-
tion of the gold bonus, simply because ex-
change is high. Thle position regarding ex-
change Ilad already been considered and the
bonus reduced accordingly, so that Mr.
Lyons canl hardly have any% argument along
iose lines at thec preseint juncture. I lpre
sume, however, lie will be able to advance
some argunments in support of the Govern-
ineilt's determination to cut Gilt the gold
bonus. He will probably point to the finan-
cial position of Australia and justify the
contemiplated action on grounds similar to
those upon whichl he will endeavour to jus-
tif 'v a reductionl in the old age pension. Not-
withstanding the fact that I believe Mr.
Lyons can have but few convincing argu-
merits to submnit reg-arding the cutting out of
the gold bonus, I appreciate the fact that

hie will be able to advance reasons that will
hie just as plaus:ible and convincing as thos2
the AMinister for MAines could present for
cflttinlg down tile concessions formierly
g.ranted to proDspector's.

The Miinister ror Alines: He should he
able to succeed-if le can do so. I don't
think hie canl,

Mr. F. C. L~. SMITH: Next. I will refer
to thle position of men emploved in the mines.
The development of the minling industry
and the enhanced price of gold have
been constanltly referred to by lion1. members.
The men who are working in the mines do
not seem to have derived any' benefit as a
result of thle 70 per cent. Incease iii the
price of gold. During the war period when
at substantial premium was available on gold
that was 'prodiuced, thle iminers were the
lpoorest paiid workers in the Commonwealthl.
It was then contended that as the industry
was iii so depressed a condition that opera-
tions. were unpayable, it was impossible for
thle mining companies to pay' any increase inl
wages. Now that the price of gold has in-
creased 70 per cent., the wages paid to the
mniners do not seem to enter into the ques-

tioni at all. I know that miners are in re-
ceipt of slightly better waiges than arc, geln-
erally speaking, prevalent in other parts of
the State, bt-

Mr. Marshall : They desenve the mlarg in.

Mr. F. 0. L. S1flTH: They certainly do.
I have often heard people arguing regarding
the neessity for a read(justment of the vailue
of labour. When one goes down a mine and
observes the hazards the miners miust runi
and also becomes acquainted with the incid-
ence of diseases attached to their occupation,
one feels that if in any occupation there
should be a readjustment of values, it is in
that associated with gold mining, where mnen
delve i the earth thousands of feet under-
ground. I trust that as the men hare had no
special benefit arising from thle increase in
the price of gold, they will not be disad-
vantaged by any legislation that the Govern-
muent may introduce, particularly with regard
to the M iners' Phthisis Act, which, generally
speaking, is working pretty well at present.
I understand the Government intend to
amend that Act, but I trust that, if amended,
it will be in the direetion of seeurin- ad-
vantages. to the men who are afflicted withl
the terrible diseases incidental to the occupa-
tion they follow.
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The Minister fot Mines: I. will gix e von
a ii tiidertaiking nlow that any such legislation
ivil1 not be dealt with as a party incasu ic.

Mr. F'. C. [L. SmiTH: Thanki you.
Mr. M~arshllI: The M inister's interjctioit

does niot provide ainy uniderta king that he
wvill iot reduce the advatatiges enijoycd by
thle men.

The Minister for Alines: If there is anv
increaise or decrease in that respect, you will
hove to take your sharev or the respnsibility.
T will not ion ke shuttlcocks in thi, [House of
mten, who arc suifiering, front miner,' di~cases.

Mremibers: Ifear, hear!
Mr. F. C. L. S MITHI: Air endeavyour has

ibeen made bfy tiiluterts to seecurc what they
understood wats inite'ndedl by the Mining, Act.
T refer tot the payment of 50 per1 cent, of the
premniunm reei ved onl tire sale or ,,old jpro-
cluced. I take it the Act wvas frained to enl-
sure thast if there wats any t remliuma paid ont
the gold, tie tributer would receive 50 per
cent. of it. Onl the other hand, at easc was
tried in the court at Kia Igoorlic and iu bse-
cluently was taken to the Full Court. The
decision wits that the tri buter was niot en-
titled to 50 per cenit. of the prenmiumi received
as the result of the sale of gold, as the Act
did niot la v down that the tributer concerned
was enti tled to it. It is af remarkable piosi-
tion, and shows that ii, addition to the mines
being able to charge a royalty 'Oil gold re-
covered, after certa in elharges have been de-
ducted, theY call also charge at royalty onl 50
per cent, of the preti derived ats the re-
sit of thle saile of the gold]. The ajpplicable
section of the Art, Section 152, paragraph
(b), reads-

Thle owner of the treatment planit sall I also
account for atid plary to the tIb ute, riot less
than 50 per teituinl of say prem ium received
by such owner on thle sale of the gold oIbtained
froma the ore treated.

That seemrs to give the tributer a rigrht to
50 per cent, of tire premnium, hut apparenitly
the law is that if the trihuter makes anr
agoreement that is niot in conformity with the
Act, then lie is hound by* the a mount speci-
fied in the agreement. That i, rather a
peculiar position. I always understood that
tinder English law, it was not plossible for
anyone to contract outside the terins of anr
Act. Speaking on the subject of aigreements,
onl 13th October, 1920, the Minister for
Minister for Mines-I quote fromt "Han-
sard"' of that date-said-

It is true that tire agreement Ix-twee,, the
tributer and the leaseholder must be submnit-
ted to the mnin g wardeti for approval; but

when'ima agreIeent ins he'in sIgned by the
pairties to it andi when there is ito oIbjection
raise,[ to its terms by either party, the war-
ilet, wviio a'v be wvithout p ratictal k nowic I,
of the subject, will be aipt to infer that the
agmeentent iniit hie satisfactory' and prpr
The tribuicni, however, say that nowadays theY
have imo np1tio 10buit to a ctcept thle agrellnnt
as, drawn by the in ing compaies, sine other-
wvise tlhce would get no tributes.

That is also the position to-day.

The Mitiistvr for Mine-': What i, wi-un'
w itin that statemlent ?

Air. F. C. 1,. SMITH: Nothimg at all[.
While the tiiii Wardeni naye riot have a
prtactical knowledge of the subject, I clam
that hie should dtl least lave a p)iactic-al know-
ledge of the law so as to be able to see that
thle agrceietint In-ought forward conformis to
the la w a otl does niot mean eontractinzg in-

sle til(e prov isions oif thle Mlining Act.
'['lie minister tor Mines: That is all right,

but with all clue respect to .\ou, the warden
knows tire law and von do niot. The particut-
lar part of the Act referred ito has no0thin g
to (tit wi th af tribute agreement.

Mr. F. C. L.. SMITH: Hat, it niot?
'rThe Minister for Mines: -No, nothing at

all.
Mrli. V. C. L SMITH: Thenr there is a

great deal oh' confusion of though it onl the
goIdlields relating ta) this subiject, if that is
SO.

Thel( M in ister for Mines: I realise that.
Mr. F. C. L. SMI[TH: f understood tie

interests of tributes's w-ere conserved when
certain provision., were inserted in the %sLi-
ing Act. Was it niot s the result of depu-
loationis frot trihuters themselves that tile
Act was amended?

The .1iniister for 'Mintes : Thtat is so. but
that is no parnt of the tribute agreement.

MrIt. F. C. L. SM1ITI. No, but the trihute
agreemnt should lie iii -oiforitt with the
terms of the Act.

'fite Mlinister for Mfines: It is.
lfr. F. C. L. SMITH: What is the g odl

of the Act if people call contract out of its
provisions?

The Minister for Mites : Thre warden has
no0 JTsrs'dictiol tinder that section because it
is riot part of the tribute agreement.

Mir. F. C7. L. SMITH: If a inan wvere to
produce it agreement in which he had eon-
listdc to take 20 per '-elit. ol'y of the pre-
i'umi. 'vold the warden 1)0 entitled to ac-

cept it as b~etweeii thle Pa "ie s eoiicerned?
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Thle Miinistei for M1ines: 1Tile trouble i
tha t thle agreements L do not com 011bIerCo re 1110.
The Adtiloes not specifry that it is to lie part
of the tribuite C :igecent.

Mr. F. C. L. SM [TLI There are :v-ree-
lelit, with that clause54 ilk themn.

'Thle 2linistvi' flii )liiic, 'hat aiiiiils it,
('Ioiti'fltiiit tlhemselve ou tit of tile Art. tior
oult of thle conditioins lunder which trillute
agreeinelits ar'e made.

1lt'. F. C. L SMITh : It is a remarkable
p.ositioin, ainl has eo4t the tributers onl the
golddhel ds much mioiioy inl lighting for what
they conisider to bie their rights. The vase

has been taken to the PrivY Council.
The Minister for Mines: I ami riot respon-

sibie for that.

Sitting sucpeaded fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MrIt. P'. C. L. 821 ['it: L do not know
whiether to cong-rattilato the Go vernineilt
oin their fitnncing over thle past year, or,
to condemin tlini. L went t -cry carllyb

through the v'arioul statenits published
in, thle 'esl. Australian,' whicIhI appal-
rnly were -ot out for thby purpose of sliow-
ing that the Government had livred nil to
the provislins of the Preiniers ' Plan. I
canI not agree wvitli their find 'i that they\
had done so. I assuluin tha t when tile
ligr 1 or probable revenue were fixed ait
£8,070,000, und1(er the prtovisioils of the
Pl an aid wi th wise a dinistrlation the ex-
pend'it ure should iiot have extended be-
vond £9,270,000, or in other wvords a deficit
,,I £1,200,000. Bilt the actual delit w'as
:U1,558,000, or 9:358.t000 more thani the Prve-
in iers ' Conflerence F ad agreed it shl d lbe.
It is noticeable tliat the estimated revenule
was only £:35,000 less thaii wats expected.
So (Ike actual d elicit, taking the redluied
revenue into consideration, wias £1,358,000.

1am inci ili ned to a irce with the in torJee-
l ion made 1) v tile Minister for Lands ]last
nlight that probably thingsi would have
been worse hadl Lthe agreed upon deli cit
bjeen arrived at; t hat is to ai, it it hiad(
I ci effec ted 1)r an expenditure that 'vi

equ1iva lent to tta t whtich was estimated.
But I amn inclined to tiink also that [hail
tie esti mated expend itulre becen achieved
wre woulId hav fc oun t11 le revenute reduneed
proport jotate ,lv. As a inatter of factf,
d iiring file year, as, coampared iv ithI 1929-
310. there was a savimng of C1,194.001) onl

salaries, wages, etc. And in 1929-30 there
w~as various special expenditure which did
,iot irecuir last year. That niust have
assisted the Goverinment to a great extent;
such its reductions in Parliamentary allow-
anices £11:001, eitellary celebrations £15,-
00)0, repairs to buidings transferred to
setle other account £12,000, general elec-
t ions C11,000, extinietiori of water supply
d eben tures £100,0)00, a ad elimination of
grants £S7,Wilk. Aid t hey were assisted
aliso by) a lies pitalI tax amitiunti o to about
£130,0060. So ta ki rig, those itenlis' into con1-
sidleratin. I dto ;lot knowr that they did live
tip to the provisions of' the [Preiers' Plan.
Bait whla t I shl d like to kiiow is this:

Isee tlzat tine IPremhlier this rear proposes,
to reduce the d]eficit lY £C700,000. I take
it that that redumetion will lie as froni the
estimated deficitL of last year; that is to
say' , £C1,200,000. In fthatI event hie will be
hudgetimi , this veal for a defiei t of L500,000.

'rThe Attorney Oeneral: No, £760,000.
Mr. F. C. 1L. SMITH: Even then. corn-

pared1 with thle deficit that actually, occurred
last Year, lie iil hare. La effect1 a iturther re-
diietioii tiis* year of £800,000.

T1'le M1inister for, Lanr&d: Or obta in more
revenlue.

Mr. F'. C. L. .81T:Or else obtain more,
revenue, lint we filld tha t the reduced ex-
prodititre oil the part of the Giovernimenit is
afftectinit revenue. I consider that the Car-
lags, effected of, £:1,194,0010 onl salaries amil
lvmages. tog~ether with [ hose othler savirngs J
it%( ent i on ed, havye bee tciarget lv resp[Ofl-
ile for a reductioin in revenue of £1,715.-

0)00 as ecoliplared with 1929)-30. Loan nmoney
is p i lied for the purpIose of finding, work ,
a sumi of £15,000,000 altogether, of which
£C7,000,000 is to be speiit this Year. Of that
amont thLiis G overnmenit have got a fairl y
good proportion, tune 'lv £C500,000, while
other Ghovernmen ts have received vast sumii,
for thle Pum-pose of relilevin g revenue hr, tak-
ing workers o 1T tile dole a ad placing" them oi
.sustenan1ce work which wrill be carried omit
by thle expeniItore of 0eami ]nione , . I call-
not si-e Iow that improves tile finnial Jposi-
lion of' the couaitiyv, although it miight silo-.%
u p hrt ter ill the Budicget. lBnt if we save ni
tho ex pen di ture side of thac Budget h)
spenlding intii'ceased aioone 's out of loan. T
cnnot see heor it w'ill impr 'ove thle fi nancial
position. or that ai Budget baan-ced hr tima
moo is is goizig to lie of aiiy hcaiefit to utsn
all . It appears t o mie this lan moneY is he,
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in- made urailamhle for v-ast schemes of sii;-
tenance work and that the deficits which are
to be arrived at, the reduced exIpenditure of
thle Governments out of revenue, and per-
haps increased tatxatiion, will put out (.f
work men that are now in work, or put themn
onl part- time, probably to the sanie extent
as, the sustenance work is puttillg men i
work,

Mr. Ken neally : ThIn Governments, throng!:
their conference, have declared that to lie
their policy.

mi-. P', c. I.. sm i'lli: It certainil.y look-
iia- it that were the oh~ject or' the poliey being.
lnursued. I thinik that a-; the re'ult of taxa-
l101n anid of reduced expenditure from rev-
cnue we shall find that the nuimbher of sus-
tenanice wcorkers will I)( consideralyi added
to (luring, tile year. Thlis appears to mie to
he a plan for the purpos;e of extending the
st~etialie woi kel s, increasing their nuin-

bv-ri, and to create a '.ast armyi of workers

wrho arc to be hardened to lower living sAn-
(lards, lower wages, and ultimately used to
sinosh the standards; of wvages of workers
Qenei-ally throughout the community. It is
em-vions, of course, that the reduction ill the
dleficit ca.n oniy be brought about by addi-
tonal41 cuts and adlditionali taxation, a1nd that
thle relict floin ievenue expenditure will
only' be arrived at by the extension of sns-
tenance -wcork. P'ersonally I have no wild
desire to see Budg-ets, balanced at this Junc-
ture, and I cannot quite understand why'% that
should be thle great objective now, In the
past, (lovertiitnts never seemied to wvorry
Much about the balatncing of Budgets. If
we are to obtain Budget equilibrium, it ap-
pears to me that a timle of prosperity is the
time to increase taxation; that when there

al-c1)lhil~lOsurhiss w should build up1
for possidble deficits in the near future. A
halanciost of Budgets should lie arranged
on at plan extending ov-er at period of say
10 years. As we usuall 'y encompass the
uhole trade cycle inl 10 years, surpluses
sl'ould be created in times of prosperity so
that when BMidget deficits occur -we should
have money in hand to meet them. The
probability of difficulties being accentuated
and the unbelihooI of improvement result-
ing fronti reduced expenditure and increased
taxation was evidently wvell considered and
understood at the last Preiniers' Conference.
A report of the conference puhlished inl the
LIVflest Australian" on the 9th July stated-

Th roughoat th~e In'cclnsalte ateht dit-
Att wa~s mnifest that svecial and( urgent
iLfeslrts-sIould 4i l. evi'edl 10 Coainit tlln-
tragi- c-ondition of Urnenmployinent in the 11os91
.,atiszfattorv and t-Ilcctive way, mid1 that earl 'y
,tcl) should lie a kena to give general anad
eltYeeti-e stitnrua to indlustry. Tih- complete
iUnfa nimity displayed at iii is conference amakei,
IPosilv a wise and v-on rag-cons forward policy.

F'urther, tile report trated-

PrOtit thv outset the. spe. dl-u at the roll fer-
rUlet rlearlY i-ndicated thnt rthere wais a con.-

-ti~sOf (P]Jlilil that tile lucre ,-utl illg-1owl
(if fludget txlrelulitllro oi-rais:ing ai ,itioniar

l-nlitlljaraItif- :is these stels oinv '1w
woulId not of tlt'ilr' -. ttittlio ;!isolitionl
of tile prolIcins, -. luuf ntiitg tile niationi. 8w-rl
a. policy, if ta 1-rid to exirclites, would ae". it-
titate our difllvutlti(r-.

I 'tbliit that the tiove-iuiemt, ini bludgeting

t or, a deticit of C700l,0110~ this rear, in view
,it the expmiience of the past y-ear, attd ill

ilteesing" taxation to redluce the deficit 1wv
C800 ',000, will, as that sta-tement pointed
out,, accentuate our diffieultie-;. It has been.
'alid bhr thle Premnier that if we could pet onl
the Londonit nas-ket to borrow, every-thing
would he aill right. I. have no doubt -that is
so, hult thle fac-t of sheL matter is that we
cantiot get on the ILoltdon miarket to hoyt-ow,
aid it is imiprolmable that we shlall be able
to do so. If it were possible for uts to

get at1loan o00 the London mlarket, it would
certainly point to a very sound iniprovelneilt
ill ot. i -hn tt ia position. 'rhe pr-obabi Iitics
or possibilities of that happening lire w~ell
idicated in 11i1 article in the "Timies" hr
Sir Arthur .Satuuel, in the course of which
he stated-

Now that Australiain credit is being gr:udu-
alyrestored, it is to he tl~vd tihat site will

ri attentpt to borrow ill England for manny
years, 1111( if site att~itpts to dto so it may be
1011114 advisale iti the interests of Aunstralia
lItrseif publbirly to rliscoiirage suelt liorrowiag
and11 to gii-orrra1"ge Eng1lish investors frontl tak-
i g ilp tire 1in .. .i-------''e general publi1 c,

Imoreover. titar 1Al lParliamenctt to review atnd
cuirtail tihe pix'rs provited In- t Colonial
Stock Act of ]900? wbir-l, srr).jeet to certain

~ouhlitioi;F, end4ows dominion andiu colonial loans
withI trustee Ftntus. Tllis particular mnatter
has already been raised onl more than otic occat-
sion quite reeentl ' in tile Iloilse of Commnons.
- iustralian1 borrowing w-ill c erta inly be v Ntel-
elned when Australia can annually v weet debt
rereleition and interest obligations oult of
revenlue. Loans for reproductive objects which
ean eaIrn tlteir own itilerest and sinking fulnd
miight be acceptaible, but esliianiiolii ahead of
ininediate necessities n-ill he regardedi Ls ill-
i d vird f. -Borrowing for premiature expaasion

Nujustifiable and should be discouraged.
Nor will it be eas" for Australia to float loans
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here again unless leaders are fully informned
by the issue prospectuses uipon all points re-
lasting to the balaincing- of Australian Budgets,
with explainations of the specific purposes to
which the loans are to be applied and whether
they wvill be usedl for reproductive objects
yielding revenue to corer iliterest and sik-
ing funds.

Tire other night I suggested that when a
loan was floated overseas, the various itemns
on the schedule should be discussed and ap-
proved, mid no opportunity should be given
to divert* loan mioney to soine object other
thanl that for whichl it was raised. Herew
have Si.Arthur Samuel Stating that Eng-
lish investoars will watit to knowr in future
for what work tine money is being raised
aind the probability of its being of prodne-
tire value so that it will be able to earn
interest. Quite recently at book camne into
mny hands called "B~orrowinug and Business
ii Australia,'' by Dr, Gordon Wood. Dr.
Gordon Wood has for a period of 10 years
made a statistical investigation into the busi-
ness cycles, and has concluded that the key
factor to those cycles is the fluctuation in
overseas loans. W\~e prospier or we fall on
evil times according as the overseas lender
extends or withholds his hand, In the eourse
ocI his book Dr. Wood points, out that the
usual ar-numeit in favour of overseas ber-
rowing is that national productivity will be.
increased by the work to a greater extent
than the interest bill will be increased as
a result of b)orrowing for the work. Dr.
W~ood'*s discoveries, which he proves by

statistirs, show that in 19.10-14 and in 1923-
27 the annual ave-.nage production of export
cefllflodities pcr head at the pre-war
price levell increased by 6.6 per cent.,
while the external interest charge onl money
borrowed at the pre-wvai price level increased
by 68 per' cent., or by about 10 times as
niruch. In the appendix-this hook was writ-
ten previous to the depression now affecting
us-Dr. Wood points out thnt in the final

a nAvis, the burden of overseas debts must
be suistainedl by the workers in all industries.
le gives figures to show that tile interest onl
f le overseas debt per worker in 1916 was
£]1. 2. By 1927 it had increased to £25.4.'
Tine index of the felt burden per worker had
increased front 1000 in 1016 to 1842 in 1027.
The export priue index, which is more to
the point, was, 1591 in 1016 and 2080 in
10927. 'lie probability is thait b ' 10:32 the
interest on the overseas debit had increased

considerably on the £25.4 in 1927; while the
export p)rice index, which in 1927 was 2080,
has Probably fallen below the 1591 at which
it stood in 1.916. Thart goes to Show that the
prospects of Australia getting on the Lon-
don market for a loan are remnote. The book
indicates fairly clerly that trade cycles in
this country-that peculint rphienomrenon of
trade going from prosperity to recession,
from recession to depression, and from de-
pression to revival and then onl to prosperity

agai-is entirely due to our borrowings
overseas. I think that depressions every-
where have their initial impetus lucre or less
n governmental Spen ding. The depression

we are nowv experiencing is, as Williami Mor-
ris Hughes recently stated, nian-miade. There
c:an be no question about that. It is mnan-
inade, and mail can find a remned 'y for it.
Undoubtedly there is ia remiedy. '[le depres-
sion, iii my opinion, is due to a deliberate
]plan onl the part of powerful mniey groups
to depress price levels in order to increase
the value of their fixed mioney claims. A
couple of years ago the Rt. lioni. L. S. Amery,
speaking at the annual meeting of the In-
stitute of Mining and Mletalliirgy, drew at-
tenition to the huge amrount of gold which
England owed to America. I think it was a
mnatter of 32 cubic. feet of gold, but I do
not recollect the total fig-ure. What he said
was that this debt would have to lie paid
in terms of goods and services. If a debt
has to hie paid in terms of goods anid sei-
vices, it should hare to be lpaid to the extent
of goods and services that tine gold would
buy when the loan was originally mnade. The
Rt. Hon. lReginald MeKenia, some two
years ago, said that America had so mnuch
gold that she could extend or- restrict credit
without reference to the gold movement, and
could control world's price ]evels. When lie
sp)oke of America having so mnuch gold, Reg-
mnaid Mlecenna knew that it was not
America, bunt tire people in Amecrica that had
the gold, and that it was the people in
Amnerica, the big powerful linaincial groups,
who could depress price levels in order to
increase the value of their fixed mioney

Cla1ims.
The Mlinister for Lands: There are fewer

miillionairyes in America tu-daq' than has been
the ease for a long time.

Mr. F. C L. SMHIIh: Tha:t does not make
rnmebi difference. There is a hunge amiount.

oif gold in thant country.
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Hon. A. MeCalirunt: That adds to your
argument.

Mr. F. C. L. SMI%1TH: It is remarkable
that if We are off the gold standard, and
bare departed froni gold, there is still a
market for that commodity. It is not a
consumable substance. There is still a sale
for it. It is going to somle countries that re-
quire it. Why do they wvant it? They want
it for the purpose of using thle power tliat
the gold gives them, and of concentrating
it in certain capital cities of the world so
that titer mar direct banks to reduce Over-
drafts and advances, bring about In-
flation, and generally depress price
levels for the purpose of increasing,
thle value of their fixed money claims.
During the war every nation indulged in anr
inflation of its currency. it doing this they'
departed from the sound principles of Gov-
era ment. Theyv mixed their monetary and
their fiscal lpolicies. In this country thle note
issue was increased fromn £9,000,000 to
£59,000,000. Thte inflation xvas niot brought
about simply by anl increase in the note
issue. The Coimmonwealth Governmient itself
(lid not do much spending or purchasing with
the notes. The notes were paid into the
credit of the Gorernmernt ait the Commnon-
wealth Bank. There xvere, however, very
large purchases during thiat timie of the
necessary commnodities of war. They paid
the contractors who supplied theto with those
necessities by cheques, which were ultimately
paid into one of the Associated Banks. The
result of the cheques being continually drawni
onl the Commnonwvealthi Bank onl behalf of the
Government created an adverse balance be-
tweeni the banks that was always against the
Commonwealth Bank;: and tire notes printed
br the Government to establish credit for
themselves, so tlint they could have a great
command over goods and ser-vices, finally
found their war into the vaults of the Asso-
ciated Banks, and the gold from those banks,
n-hich was held by them by various devices,
was attracted to the Treasury. Those notes
became thre legal tender reserves of the
banks, and it was upon01 the legal tender re-
serves that avances were tuade, and credits,
for which there was so miuch demand at the
time, were derived. The gold backing behind
the note issue, which was supposed to stand
at 25 per cent. of the note issue, was niot Only
answerable for the note issue but for thel
whole of the credit which had breen created
uplofl these legal tender reserves by the
lanks. The currency then became depreci-

ated. As was said in the House the other
night, the pound note Would niot be worth
more than 10s. or 12s, in Java. The index
figures r~ose from 100 in 1913 to 268, and
currency depreciated to a sfimilar extent. Thre
note would not be worth half a sovereign.
Our Governments say they canl do nothing.
They claim that the experts disagree, that
there is confusion of thought aiorigt those
Wvho should knowv, as to what is the most
logical solutiou of a problem of this kind
which arises out of currency' inflation that
should never have occurred. When the note
issue is depreciated as a result of huge infla-
tion, is it not a logical solution to reduce the
gold content of the sovereign, or thle gold
basis of that currency, which each of the
niote~s is supposed to represent, iuntil it has
a value in it equa] to the value of the note!
Experts; disagree and Governments say thle-,y
canl do nothing. All that these powerful
finncial mioney groups hare to do is to put
tip an expert here and thej-e, One is to say
we cannot. have inflation, another is to stir
we must hare a mnanaged currency, another'
says we mnust have nsterling group, andl
anlother says We canot solve the problem.
These experts are either ])aid to differ-, or
they differ froin sonc other- motive, It is
not that they do niot know this is the solu1-
tion. It maiy niot he thle solution of all oar
difficulties. It is niot a solution of the de-
priessioii that would ordinaril v arise out of
a trade cycle, but it is a solution Of the difli-
cultics so far r. they arise as a result of
infantion. Let one go to anay Of thle wvorks of
thle econtomiists, wherein they write ila cold
blood upon these mnstters. lIn the libraryi the
other (liy I chanced up)on a book "Thre Prin-
ciples of Economies." I could have taken
up any other work onl thle same subject arid
Obtained the samne result. This book was
writteni by F. W. Taussig. a Henry Lee pro-
fessor of economics at the Harvard Uni-
v'ersity. He is a mian of some standing, land
one to whomi Gordon Wood acknowledges his
indebtedness concerning the compilation of
the book onl borrowing and business in Aus-
tralia. What Taussig says ham already been
done in France, where they reduced the gold
content of thle france, and brought about a
stability in prices and security for enter-
prise. Thle result is that gold is flowving to
Paris because Paris offers seeuritr for it. I
heard it -said in the Chamber the othier night
that Fiance had so much gold. France has
not anr ounce of gold that helongs to it as a
nation. It all belongs to p~eople, to
somne who live ini France, and to others who

3 15
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have sent it there for security. Much &-L
the gold crime from .Spain, following upon
thfe revolution there, and] other parcels -were
front other quarters. Tfhe security exists, ia
France, which is the only country in the
world to handle upon a sound basis thre
iionetar-V problemis arising out of inflation.

Tlhe Mtinister for- Lands: It has niot solved
the unemployment problem, which is more
a1cute there than almost anywhecre.

Mr, F. C. L, SMIT11: Prance had not
more than 100,001) unemployed at the time
,;:lent Great l116tain had over 2,0001,000.

The Mtinister for Lands: Site has got themi
nlow.

Mr, F. C. L. SMI1TH: And Oermany' had
3,000,000. The difficulties they are in with
regard to unctrtllovxiiteit, arc1 riot due to any
internal economy failure or economic plan,
but result fronm the fact that other nations
have niot adopted thle same methods they
have, to give security in their country, and
thus provide markets for their exports.
Ta ussig, saiys-

A diffictit lrtohkiii sontietiniles preselta itself
as to thle wvar ini whichi she return to a Specie
basis sliall iake l1 ;ie~, whthellr by rVeum1ing
thle lunier at its fare value] in specie Or at its4
mfarket valuie. TIhle first couirse hais the mractug
effect of recogiiisilig a promise to pay ais
trJI V a proiier, and of mleeting it to the let-
tell. rip secwo, liuwtvevr, may 1wo inure s-;a
slanlially3 eqiuitablle wVl,ia the paper iaolieY
has beeni deprciaitedl for a lung tinie.

Our paper has been. del)recisted far a long
til -nc.

Theni tile iiijiistiec cainseri betweeni debtors
:111( creditors cal ]Io longer he undlone. A new
gene,-atiou has eoiii onl the stee' :ilid has
ni tde its eng agemenlts onl piper. To shift theso
into Specie engagemen1ts With A. I]rias1itioul of
Iriecs. presuibl y lew101:0, is to injure p resenlt
slebtors -is iiiw-I as past creditors were in-
jurvd. Henice, if paper is deireiated, saY
one- fli rd, atid i~f it has 1been itepirecia tedl tn
tils extent for mnagic years, it mlost equitable
plan is to redecut it inl gold at two-thirds. its
nominal value. This is donle Inost simlply b0Y
creating a new chin 1iig two-thirds Of the(
gold conitenrt of thle formser coin. TPhe existinig
paper standard, and the existing ranlge Of
1,riees and itieines, arc (hereby reenguised one
fur atl, bult are ant-here,' for thle future to a
firm spei basis.

it is mny contention that if Great Britain
wanted to do roughf justice to creditors and
debtors in the commuinity, this is the plan
(hat should bw adopted. It is .1o use
talk-ing ahout at ina~ged currentcy. There
mnuist lie a utnit which must hear the
s-ante ratio tn the existing sovereign,

which is onlyv aI piece of gold Of a
certain wi-it and( size, after all. B~ritain
would do0 ustice to debtors and creditors
alike by anchoring hler prices to a firmn
specie basis, getting hack to gtold, whichi
is still the basis of trade and tile standa-rd
of value, and reducing the gold content of
thle Eovereignt so that it would equal the
value ot the inflated currency, on which the
Couintry is niow Operating.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) £8,15] : I
huave listened attentively to the present de-
bate , and also listened carefully to the de-
bate Onl unemplloyment last week. I have
soughlt inl vain for somec recognition of our
comiplaints fromt members who have spoken
iroin the Government side of the House.
Strange to say, practically everyone picked
uipon i what lie thouulht was the support givesi
to thle principle of seacssion by a couple of
mnembers onl this side. Nothing else seemis
to matter except that certain members have
sa id somiething- which might lie construed
1140 b)eingl somle kind of snupport to seces-
Sion. Dring the last year or two there
have been a couple of slogan cries. In the
ieginning of' this Parliament, when the pre-

secnt Government assumed office, many peoplim
expected a gr-eat deal front the Piromnises
which had been made to the electors. We
heard a lot about work for all. Then, "worliz
for all" becamne a little hit statn after a week
or two, when it was evident that work for
all wais niot oing to resuilt. fromt the elec-
tions. Secession then becaume the burning
rluestioti. This, too, ItaS become a little stale
during thle last few mnonths3. Wc have not
i-cad O munch about it in thle papers, and
'ye do not henar so mnuch said about it.
But unvniploviieiit is al veryv htmtniutu- qu'-
lon with ius. That does not seenm to be ap-
pirecinted by those who have spoken onl the
othert side, for they have gone hack to the old
c-ry of seec~snio, and have tried to link uip
the uneimploymsent delbato and tile Add rvss-
in-reply. debate here with the secession cIii-es-
tion. The argumnents atnd complaints which
inemlbers onl the Opposition side of the ITtt~c
have tried to put before the Chamber mum
worthy of sonlic better note and Somec better
recognition than have been accorded to them.
Members opposite who have sp)oken o 1,ip
A ddres;s-in-reply kept silent indeed when We
were speaking aboitt unemnploymvient. .. ftvr-
wards, iman y of' theiti got up and( romiplli-
uteritegi the Goveran11ient Onl the work they
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had done. Tis was on the one hanrd, blt
while they eoiiciliiient{d thre (,ov'rcneit
hey also trounced Mlini~ters for some of the

thine- done hr-, the (imn'ernrmivet. 'lhcre
,seemi to be sociv incrirs whlo try to rcim
betfore a populari cry sureh as; see-esiion ; but
thle poplaL-r cry now is, according to Minis-
terial mctrnler.. who have' spoken on tie
Addroc ss-ir -rep iv, overla ppinag it Fed eralI
and State activities. While several ijimhwrr
spoke r; tire sub)ject cit irveiappicig, the
newspapor pi' si ii: iihi ;eo usl ly pul il ari cl its
oil thle uierlapp i rig of l''rdVIra I 1i111l St aw
f unction,. 'The l'residerit of thre Employris'
Federaitiron publislhed an artficle onslie r'i- 1,
icippiiiir of' Federal and State activities, Thle
Premier Said somnething about this Overlap-
p ing. [cui ire the Pederal Government
have derided that they will cut out soirie ol
the overlapping" hr establishriing a1 rrniiforit
baisic wag"e and iinii'orrnl Coiiritioim fur. thle
wor kr'r, of the whole ot Alustra licc So I
wais wonlcrig wliether' this great noise about
ov'eriapping oif Federal anl State foncltinirS
was inti'iided to Pave tile way to a gr'tei',t
let us say e , quality of sacrifice onl the part
of tile workers. I. was wonidering just
what wvould collic ont of all this talk
of overlapping. The member for Swan

M.i'-. Sanipson) ill his speech rambled illI
over the wvorld; lie touched r'n Egypt. nid
the 'otirrnent, and thre Uinitr'd States arid
Calnada. Hut ie( did riot touchlo Iti Malta.

twonder what Mlalta. has done to the hon.
nieiher jn- t rer'entl v. Oil this 'iceusioti lit
mlissedr Malta. lie did riot touch unienipior-
rnent so far as hlis electorate is eoruepricd,
arid hie did riot deigni to answer the argu-
ments, advanced 1)r this sdle. Thie itiibt'i
for Wilianis-'Narrogin (Mr'. Doney) dirt
no0tice Our[ argumen11Q[ts aIS to urieoiployient,
but contented himself with saving th~at we'
had inot i ne a case. anrd t huat not rich of'
the nieniher' on this sidi' had said sugfliqnt
to uphold his right to eomrplairi. r desire to
informi thle Me'mber for WN'iiarm-Na crogin
publicly that if lire will inspec"t a Few papers
I Ira1vE' here, thley , V v pr'ove to himi that thle
c-aces pilt tit$ Ilr ow, at a'iv lite . are Sound
c a,;Ps4ii rid hin'f ab Imolut e flcc dcr rion

3frt Dorrey: I shall lie delighited to see the
lion. memciler wheni tile House rises.

Mv. Pariton : -She will need an escort if
you go wvith hier.

1L 101.N1 A N :Ili riiis House I am, a-
hlas beeii said Onl a crevrous, ociIioitin

lady, but Simply a miemiber. Another hron.
llientFber had the audac'ity to Complain about
Ottawa iird MIr. Brut-e. I am quite with thiat
lin. mchen'e. it miy o piioni. evert li yting
lie said about Mr. Brucwe itas justified. If
I were able, I would say it ili stronger terms,
than those ili which tile hon. memlber saiid it.
As r-egards Mr. Bruee acid the Ottawa roi-
fcreniee, we have hiea d ai gr-eat deal of what
A ustralia is supposed to be getting tf'oim
that eanicreire; but we have clot yet IceinnI
thre price we shall have to pay for- the coci-
teremoe. We haive been told that pos'4ibiv'
Mlr. lBrue will go to tire Old Country to ask
for a reduction of inter-est forn thle liocid-
holders there; bit so far. as alierttir- icifoi'-
iilation about the tiatten' is conceirned, I dio
rut think any;thinig reliabFle has vet beent
[iillisiierl 1, for uict, aom extreedrnglr dub-
iotus about the br'nefits Australia will get
froi the Ottawa c'ocutereiiee. Inc a rectall
issue of the fly iCNwr,"' We bad aL little
waricrtg, and I.1 elstorcgly on' thle matte'
because it affects lilr distliet most tparth'wl
lacr. The warning reforced to a possibility%
of the Ottawva eociferenie puittiiig ant Pra-
bargeo on the products of all State-owned
anmd S ta te-mniaiaged inidust ries. Let it' sn'cv
that had it riot been for. We~rern A istili-_

haive beeci 110 timber iriclistr yat all inn
this State ditLriI ig tire pan- fe w v eac'.
The S9tate sawill s hravie coritinneicr work inrg.
anrd hare kept about 000 employees goicig.
The State sawxmills have done their best, arid
theY ar-e Still aci aset to the State. If u-c
areu going to he debarred fc'orn selling State,
products, the State :;awca~ills of 'Western
Australia ace going to stiffer. I aml waiticig
aruxcoush to learcn par'ticuclar's of what we
shall. have to pay for the doubtful gainls
which we niay be going to get from the
Ottawa conference. I iepresent a large part
Of? thlis State. _M% elector'ate is cur1ioushI'
Shacped. and i'er'y long. reaching fc'orn .Jirrahl-
dale, wich is about 35 itdIles fromc re, to
the other side of Donnivhrook : arnd it
spireads ovrs ciii kind5s of country. It has, I
suilpose, the cilost varied iciteres-ts of anyx
elec'tor'ate inl Wester Australia. L can s9tart
ait IDoccybrook, where apples are gr'owni for
('XiMEt, acid canil go upl to Beciger, where
potitoes are grrown, aird also tobacco. At
Dwcllhiagcp, too, tobacco is grown. Timber
is iii'oduced in other pac-ts of the Fnuires;t
electorate. For're.,t also hia, great dai 'ng
icitecests. Therefor'e I say that the inter.ests
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of the electorate are highly varied, while the
electorate itself is huge. Brunswick Junc-
tiOn is ofle of the Iprincipal towns in the
Forrest electorate. It is a town that is
served greatly by irrigation works which are
being carried out. in a few Years, I expect,
production iii that part of the State wvilI be
so intense that we shall be wondering, far
more anxiously than to-day even, where mar-
kets arc to be found for the results of that
intense cultivation. Nestle's Company, as
has been mentioned here, have established a
fine factory and a new industry near

Warona.I should like to bare had that
factory at Brunswick Junction. Somehow,
it has missed Brunswick Junction, and is at
Waroona. I ami glad for Waroona, hut sorry'
for Brunswick, Junction. Brunswick June-
tion has two water schemes and an irrigation
schemre. There has just been an increase in
thie water allowance to the people in the
town; and there is another water scheme
just outside the town, where there are only
about a. dozen subscribers. They pay a rate
of £1 per year, They would not mind this,
but sometimies there is no water. in Fob-
rur 'iv last, I believe, for about th ree weeks
there was no water at all in that scheme just
outside the town. The rate -was formerly
£12 per annum, but it has been raised to £16.
That is one of our- complaints. Wve have a
few complaints, as no doubt has every elec-
torate in the State. At Brunswick Junction
there is a refreshment room, and the lady
who at present lenses that refreshment roomn
pays a rent of £9 per week. She has found
it impossible to get a reduction. The rent
remnains at E9i per week, although the train
service has been considerably reduced, and
everybody knows there is depression all
amiound. The lady who conducts the ref resh-
knent room has spent a good deal of money
on her plant, hut she is refused any-% reduc-
tion of rent. I do not know how true it is,
hut 1 amn told that some of the metropolitan
railway refreshment roomis pay the samne
rent, £0 per~ week, or even less. I am just

gigover these comlalints hastily, because
I do not wish to take up too mutch of the
timie of the House. There is another corn-
p~lainlt, with reference to the Act for relief
of tenants. As regards, this measure, coun-
try disabilities arc heavy. If a person wants
to secure relief under that Act, he or she has
to travel to the nearest police court. Now, if
a person cannot afford to pay the rent, and
has no resources whatever, how is he or she
to get the mioney to travel to, say, the Bll-
bury court or the Pinjarra court? 1. 11men-

tion this matter because two instances of the
kind have already occurred, and we have had
to ind, somehow or other, the mioney for
those people to go and ask for relief. There
is another State trading concern in the For-
rest electorate-a State hotel. Since they
were established, the State hotels have paid a
lot into tile Treasury. Last year I think the
net prolit wvas about £t3,000, notwvithstandino-
a very hadI year. There is one point I want
to make about the State hotel in nmv
electorate. I. would like to see some of the'
11iONgv made by that State hotel spent in the
district. Unfortunately, imost of the suip-
plies tor the hotel are brought from Perth.
Also unfortunately, it is impossible to ohtain
at donation or anything of that kind from the
Stiate hotel.

Thme 'Minister for Lands: You do, now.
MISS HOLUMAN: No. Any other hotel-

keeper could l)ut his hand in his pocket
an1d sary "HIere is at donation for
something Or other"; hut the State
hotel has to send aill its profits to Perth.
I stamd for State hotels, but I dto wvant some
of the money spent by the people of the
district distributed in the district by way
of Ijirchase of supplies. At present the
State hotel does not purchase locally any
supplies except such as cannot possibly he
brought cheaply enough fromn Perth. S9peak-
ing generally I wish to mention that there
are a couple of things requiring attention
by the Government. In looking over the re-
ports laid OIL the Table of the House I
noticed that of thme Chief Protector of Abom'-
iginos. From that document it seems to me
that the coloured girls in this State are
not getting sufficient protection. I desire to
point out. to thme Government that; it would
be a very good thing to afford those girls
all the protection that can possibly be sec~ured
for them.

The Minister for Lands: I understand
that in fact they are getting too mnuch pro-
tection, and] that that is the trouble.

Miss HOLM-AN: I do not miean the samne
sort of protection as that. May I be per-
initted to read a paragraph of the Chief
Protector's rep~ort-

Of the 83 coloured girls sent out to employ-
mieat by tine department (luring the past three
years,' no less than 30 have been returned en-
ceinte. The fathers of eight of the chaildren
born are, like the mnothers, coloured, but in 22
cases they are white men. It is hardly ever
possible to recover maintenance in these cases
because the mien 's nannes are very often not
known to the girls, and false names aire also
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givcen. Severa] miarried iinii were concerned,
wichJ further comiplicates the pJositionl. The
lawv rlo-,s not sufficiently protect thent girls,
as I loir frequently pointed out.

Thle law should protect these girls, and the
Governmnt should see to it that that pro-
tection is accordled the half-caste and col-
oured girlsi throughout the State. They have
been taken away from their natural environ-
ment and, to a certain extent, they have
been well educated. Seine are indeed clever,

an ceriainlv seine steps should be taken
to provide thenm with adequate protection.
Pauss-ing on to other matters, I am sorry
that tile Coverrnent have Seuen fit to abolish
thle State l'.syclhological Department. I also
desire to irotest against the conditions oh-
taingi A the Central Girls' School in
James-street. It is over-crowded; the play-
jug grounds are toally inadequate; there
a re trio many girls attenidinig the school. I
understand a large block is being cuit up
a1t Eawst Perth, and that block would be suit-
able for a central school. The Education
Department owns- part of the block and it
should not be difficult for the Government
to erect a new school there and to retain
the Other blocks for play-grounds. It is
well known to all members that the James-
street quarter of the city iv not a desirable
locality inl which young girls should be
allowed to walk about. Particularly s-ince
thie depression, that part of the city has
b)Cronie almost completely aI foreign quarter.
It is impossible for young girls, to walk
along the streets there wvithout having re-
marks addressed to them by foreigners.
There are many decent foreigners, hut there
aire mnany who are not in that category.
That fact is recognised by the teachers at
the school because any girl -who desires to
go home for lunch has to get a signed permit
from the teacher, and has to return it after
lunch. If it is not returned by 1.25 .m. a
search is made, and should the search prove
unsucecessful, the girl's parents are notified
of her absence. That surely proves conclu-
sively that the locality is not a desirable one
for a girls' school. With all the land that
is available in the metropolitan area, it
should he possible for the Government to
p~rov~ide a central school with decent. play-
ing grounds, in a suitable environment. No
douht the school itself is a good one, but
the locality is not a fit or proper place where
young girls may be educated. Moreover.
the young people have to travel to various
parts of the metropolitan area on sports

days, and consequently much of the time
allocated for sport is taken up in travelling
from the school. to the grounds where the
girlIs canl play tennis, hockey, basket ball 01r
'enm other gae The Minister for Educa-
tion should give consideration to this mat-
ter, and should study the recommendations
of thme various educational commissions that
have investigated such subjects as those to
which I have referred. Particularly should
hie consider thle report of thle Haddow Corn-
miissioni, the iuciblers of which. reported to
tue Biritish Governmienit. Their recomimen-
dations dea It with primuary' education, anrd
also the education of adolescents. The niama
rceonnnendations, were that modern schools
should he built-we should do that, too-
and that preparation should be made to
raise the school age. In this State we have
alwvays complimented ourselves upon the
standard of our social work. We, are. Ig-
ging farl behind when it comes to considera-
tion of the school leaving- age. In South-
West Africa, the Transvaal, the Orange
Free State, end somec of the Srate" of the
U.S.A., in Ontario, 'Nova Seotia. Lettonia.
Rumiania and Turkey, the school leav,%ingo
agec is 10 years. Tnt one of the U-nited States
the age is fixed ait 18 years.

The Attorney General: Do you mean that
the children are compelled to attend school
uintil they are 18 years of age?

Miss ITOLIMN Yes. In California,
children are compelled to remain at schooi
until that age. it thle Union of South
Africa and Natal1, Chili. Uruguay, Hon.1
duras, Paniama, Allherta, British Columbia.
Sascateliewan, Esthonia, many' of thle Swiss
Canton inents, and Tugo-Slavia, the leaving
age is 15 years, and in many Or the English
districts it is 15 or 16 years.

The Attorney General: Compulsory?
Miss. HOLMfAN: Yes. We have

this to our credit at least, that there
a re not many countries where at-
tendance a t school is; compulsory
to an age below that adopted in this State,
which is 14 years. We can say that our,
compulsory school age is equal to that Of
Equatorial Africa, where it is als-o 14 years.

Mr. Kenineally: Thai is throwing bouquets;
at the Minister.

The Attorney General: But what about
my predeees~ors? This scandalous state of
aff-airs ha, been going on for quite a long&
time.

Miss ETOT1MA'N . The Mfinister for Eda-
cation in the Labour Government was pr±-
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parinig to raise the school leai- age to 15
years. but lit' bad t, vacate office.

The Attorney General: Is that so?
]-oin. P. Collier: lDid you not find that

ouLt ?
The Attorney General : No.
Ho,.. P. Collier: Well, the information is

onl the files.
Tile Attorney General: We have beau

talkilg about it for miany years.
\liss HOLM,3AN: Now we find it is stig-

gusted we are to sacrifice our system of in-
flint education and raise the age at which
ai child nmust attend schlool so as to enabXe
uts to make the leaving age higher as well.
We wvill, .1 presume, replace our v'aluable
s 'ystemn of infant teaching with some hastil 'v
conceived scheme by which the school leav-
ing age will be raised.

The Attorney General: Who said that?
Mliss IIOLMNAN: That was the sugges-

tion.
The Attorney General: Where did you

hear that?
'Miss HOLM[AN: It was published inl the

Press.
The Attorney General]: By wvhom?
Miss HOLMAN: The "Wiest Australian"

published it somte weeks ago.
The Attorney General: But whose sue,.-

gestion was it?
Mfiss B-OLMTAN: I did not say thatt the

Minister made it.
The Attorney General : You spoke as

though the Government had made the sug-
glestion.

'Ur. iKenneally: It is just as well to tackle
a subject that is raised publicly.

The Attorney General: Exactly, but not
co1nvey thle suggestion that the Government
ate responsible.

Miss H-OLMAN: In the past we have
noticed that what is mooted in the "West
A inst talia ii" one day'. almlost certainly le-
conies thle policy of the Government thie next
dlay.

hon. P. Collier: The Government take
their orders fromn the "WVest Australian."

Miss HOLMAN: If the Governmient de-
.,ire to further tile interests of our- edluca-
tiotial s -ystem., they should re-open the Train-
ng Collegle at Cla remont, re-establish [lie

continulation cllses, and( bild thle right
typeC of modern schools. We have the,
t~xessar ,v standard of teachers and the
equipiment ean lie provided. When we do
that, then we canl raise the school leaving

age to the level adopted in other countries.
fliting the course of the deb~ate this week,
I noticed muembers opp osi te were 1)ione to
payv conipliiaeniis to the work of ot- school
I eac*hers. [ also would like to complimient
(hIemi onl the hard work they have been
carrying otit, often under distressing coit-
ditions. When I listened to the speeches of
Govertnient members, I wondered whethir
there was ny cotinection betwveen their coal-
pfil meals a nd the fact that a conference of
teachers was being held at the same time.
J1 wondered at coiiplitients now, bearing in
mnind that the Government have refused to
rectifyv the teachers' cornplaints at other
times. We have heard a lot about the Pre-
ni ers Plan, and we were told it., object was
te restore prosperity ind secure mianiy other
benefieial results. I do iiot knowv that it hiis
accomlnhishied an ,ything %,cry creditable so
fatr. Our wonienifol k are suffering severejyv
it conseqluence of the P]ln. At Subiaco we
hav'e a very , fine institutioii-the IKing Ed-
w~ard Memorial Hospital for Women. There
is hut the one i nstitutioti, a ad, therefore, its
advanttage., cannmot Ile available to all the
womnl who require such attention as is pie-
curable there. Dlue to the reduction in the
mnaternity allowance throught the operations
of the Premiers' Plan, the hospitals and
women are b~eing penialised. For instance,
I le timtie that at wvonia may go to the hos-
pital and reinani there has been reduced by
oine day to b~alance the reduction mnade in
the lilateriiitY allowance. That is a dis-
graceful thlinI,, aad wheti the financi al
emiergency legislationi is aga in before the
Hiouse, 'Ministers shottld be made to
realise thatI that sort of thing- eantnot be
tolerated. The Government will feel th.
tOferits themnsel ves ii, consequence of the aitl-

ilienitioit of thle Premnis' P'lani with its so-
called equality' of sacrifice. They wvill f eel
it through the lecreatsed penision p vnuiits.
The effect will ble felt at the Old Mcii's
II onie, and the Old Wonten's I-i owe. but it
will be felt more bY the 1)]i1 peolleie wAill
hiaive to live onl 15s. a week where formerly
thcv were batrely able to subhsi st on 1 7s. 64.

;t week. %[a it v points have beei raised dii--
iag the ('oilrse oh the speeches we have heard
doinjg the dehbate, and I Fhould like to
answer mnan' of fhin, hut thtat is intpo -

lii e. One point I will refer to i.- the state.
went inade by one mnember sittins. ut: tl1i
Govcrnmrent side of the House who~ ,aid that
1gills should Ilot het (iitlldOved to the. -1, 1
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of men wvho clesit ed woryk. The rieedv for
that i, to g-ive giris equal pay for equal
w{I itk. The re ate manyv gi ti who ar a' su
VortinLit their famnilies and who have ito hope
whatever o' li ing Onl thle ivage, paid to
tht'ii. The inemblet for Leetleivillt 01tr.

llinon) Igave Particulars Of one home where.
because Thle young, gil wal earning ; a i
wage, her father and Ibrother., could riot
"cae susternanve. There is at reined v for
that. The employers should provide equtal

pit ' for equoal work, thereby giving, the girls
ain equal chaitce with thel, tun. If that wVetr
done, all want1([ be dealt %,ih aveordin- to
thir iir iii'pt' 1 heH;'ci' S peech i
nlot long1 al I canniot be aevu~ecl of toig-
inalitv if I stir there is ntotiting Touch in it.
Others have madle that statement, lint what
there i, nininlV concerns the Soulth-West.
There are paragraphs dealingl wvith irrizn-
tin, forestts, the cirving intdust rv and a -ri -
cutlturte. butt there is niot muci, regalrding le-
ilation to be placed before 'is duiig the
ses~ion. The hospitals itt tr electorate areo
agreat asset to the commutni Iv, allad the MNiii-

ister for Heleith~ has helped u,; consideria'lv.
W\e desire still more help. The. hospital at
fl wel lingu r serves the stisrounding country
a ad abhout half a dozetn mills. The pro-
vision of ain X-ray' plant is essential. There
are mny accidents, a ad it wvould sin-e thle
cost of the patients being sent all the wat,
to Perth ait great expense, and with consid-
erable pain to theniselves. We wish to have
:in X-ray plant at tile lDwellingup hospital.
It willI cost onily v£375 for at Watson-_Ca ldwell
onle-Un it outfit, anad we thintk the 2.11inis4cr
mightu treat us as well iii this ea~e ats he( has
done in -sonie other eases, and( give us the

rufi. We havye done at great del to hielp
olnrselves in rogarid to tile hospitals in the
'-ink r di'triets. We have thle .1arrahida he

lio'lliral. which at present is being kept ga-
ing with the htell) of the _Minister. 'fler, we
have the M1iornington hospital and the Dwell-
intigup hoscpital. both of Them fine instita-
thons. Each succeeding Mlinister for H ealth
has svid thrat hospitals in the timber districts
ar iceonduet-d well and to thle best advan-
tunge. We h ave tried ito ]tell) outrselves. We
have en neil out local a ppen i. The people
are veryv good, biut in these times of
(iepre'sioii t hey, canntot help as ratlch as they
di-I in times gone by, so we wish lor more
assist ante fromn the Governmnt. We would]
have, pocured the X-ray outfit For l)%%vei -

i agup ourselves had the depression not hit
ts Sco Ihard, or- if tile People hail been able
to carry out their sweeps in, art un ions as
in the past. Al though tltey are still ti viic
t. help thliemselv'es as rnch as possible, they
have riot beein ahle to, get this X-ray' plait1
whichI ftbe s±'5it tuci desi ic. 'l]'hete is, I be-
hieve, an X-raY' plant tit iitarri. but I thinik
Dwelfillgup is mnore entitled to (one than is
Pinij aria, for at I) ~v.'i I Iigtl p tii ort U, at('ly.
w'e have great lIs.. silbilitie, of accident. 'The
hospital lit Aiorriirtori ha, been hit b thle
di Pt essioti, arid[ the 'Ministei has bIpiled its
to, keep it giitg'.

The Miiiistei for htealth: Surely there i.
no nieed to locntion hosp-itals in Your 'lis,-
tri ut.

Miss II (HM AXN I do tiot saY that, but 1
dii sayv that if the Minitister wvillI give us this

-arplant, we will tiut ask Into forl any-
Ithing- else fur at least one or two ''tails after.

H-on. 1'. Collier : You cannot reftuse that.
Mr. Minister. 1-avye it lienart!

Mfiss 1'1 AAN: It iiinteresting, to note
in the claili- Press anrd to huear from metmbers
references to C'ommnitiists. T su ppose T harve
beein brought up) itt polities, for I have lben
iii politics with my father anad my friends
ever since I wvas at little girl.

[fail. P. Collier: Thtat is not a long time.

21 iss 11011MA N: It is too long to talk
about. 1. supl)ose I ai it freak in inv sex.
biecause everybody kniows In1 toage, arid 1 do0
tot care. But it is aniusinir- to look hack

anid reineiiiber flint soimte yearis a go thle
1.W .W. was thle horrible bogey in this eouii-
it -. Thenl we had e-ristantd thle Social-
ists, and the socialistic ti±gei and then the
Soviet, and now we- have the Cortiniwiists.
Thevre is always somrebody oi- soimethi ng of
the sort to point to. I understatnd there is
now at possibility of the settinrg upl of a re-
serv~e pol ice force to deail with these terrible
Comm aunists. Rut I say tile people of this
State, wheiin uneniplovyed anrd hungry and
suIferi Jig unjuist conditions,, should iiot lie
chiaracterised as Commntists menrely because
the-y kick arid refuse to be treated as dogs.

Mrr. Marshll: They, are not nearly as well
eatered tot ats aire tin dogs in this cit.

The 'Minister for Railways : Are You speak-
ili, from experience?

Miss H-OLMA\: lDurinig the course of
the debate we htave had somne refereitees
made to land settlemnirt. Lanad settlement
has al ready been introduced atid carried ott
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in somne of the timber districts. We have
around Wliittaker's 'Mi1l sonic of the swamtp
land made available to settlers, several of
whom havye dlone %'cry well on their blocks,
while others still require assistance. At
D'vellinguip one fami ly is growing tobacco,
and were paid 2s. per lb). for their crop last
year. Around the timber mill at Argyle
somne settlement is establisjhed, and there is
settlement at Jarrahidale. It is a very good
idea to have these small plots maide avail-
able, for the men at the mills canl put in their
spare time attending to their little plots. It
mecans a stake in the country for them. But
the assistance given to themn is not worth
very much. For instance, that family growr-
ing tobacco ait Dwellingup) are six in number.
They require food, clothes, mnanture for their
cultivation, everything necessarY to carry on
with, while as a matter of fact they cannot
feed themselves onl the £1 per week they are
receiving.n Agafin at Holvoake a 'nan with
a small holding asked for assistance, and the
reply lie got was that the Agricultural Bank
could take no new clients. In another in-
stance at manl who had several beehives ap
plied for assistance, and the reply ' v as that
because of the income he would get front his
bees his request could not be granted. All
those pcopl1e want is to be able to earn' on
their work. Mfen and women in the timber
districts are not Ioa fers. They want to work
and to look after themsielves. They have not
left their districts, as the member for Nelson
(Mr. J. H. Smith) says his constituents have
done. In my electorate aire hundreds of suis-
tena ace workers. The timber industr y has
been ]hit harder than ainy other industry, but
the p~eoplc in it. instead of comning to town,
have staved in their own district and tried to
work out their own salvation. Certa inlY' we
h av~e made comnplin nts, and in many instances
we have waited a ]lng while for the replies,
whliich fincite frequently are noat ait all satis-
factorv. I ani informed that the Minister
for Industry has given a reply to our- last
deputation, 'but as I have not seen, that reply
I cannot commuent upoll it.

The 'Minister for Industry: Good strategy
oil miy part.

-Miss HOT4MAN: No doubt it is. The
Minmister is wecll able to put strategy over his
de putationistsi.

The Mlinister for Industry: But I cannot
stand flatten.

Mfiss HIOLtMAN: The Mlinister has not
much cause to be afraid, for on an' previons
experience I have no reason to flatter

him onl his replies. .The timber industry' is
in a ver-y pa~rlous condition at p)Iesenit. We
have hundreds aind hundreds of timber
workers who are not able to work. Last
night the member for Nelson said that if the
i-oyal ty were to be removed from the timber,
and if the Forests Department were to
invite M[illars to take the forest, and do
ais they liked with thi), Millers would]
immediately open1 up all their mills.
Of 2Lilars' mills in mn'y electorate, only

Moringonis working, and that is only
part-staffed. Nanga Brook closed on the
101ti February, since when it has worked
for only seven weeks. The State mills have
been working all the time-not full time, but
at least all the time-and I commend them
for it. But Millars' millIs have not beeni
working. The member for Nelson blamed]
the royalty for that. But my experience ai-
gests that the royalty has nothing to do with
it. The jarwahdale mill closed at Christ-
nins, 1930. The people there b~lanmed the
royalty charged by the Forests Department
for the closing of the mill. We held a public
mieeting at which a number of Millars'
officers were present. During the course of
the meeting I asked those officers was it on
account of the royalty that the mill had
lbeen closed. They said it was not. I asked
them whether, if we could get the royalty
removed, they would re-open the Jarrahidale
mill, but they would not say that they would
re-open it. So far as I know, the royalty
has nothing to do with Mfillars keeping their
mills closed, and I am sure that if the whole
of the royalty were removed to-morrow, Mil-
Iis wvould not ic-open their mills. In the
paist Millars had the best concessions that
could be given them by the department. In
tha~t respect .1 have only to quote the Jai-rah-
dale concession, which Mlillars had for 50

-ears at a rental of only £50 per annum.
Yet they did not put a stick of timber on
that land, did nothing to repair the rav-
ages and make up the money they were
sending out of the country to their ov-erseas
shareholders. The member for Nelson last
flight criticised the Forests Department and
the reforestation work being done by the
department. I should like to know what lie
has to say about this reproductive work
going on in his electorate. I have here a
letter which I was ,,ot going to use, but in
viewv of tie lefto. member's speech last night
T think I an, entitled to do so. The letter
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was addressedl to me froin Pemiberton and
read-

I ami writing to ask if you canl do anything
in regard to this matter. There are a numn-
her of men working on parkt-timle sus1tenanice
here, and althoulgh our roads are mnutely ask-
ing to he made and repaired, for sonic weeks
now the men hare been engaged w-orkiag on
the new golf links.

The membner for Nelson criticised the re-
forestation work and said the money should
be spent on reproductive work-on this, that
and the other; one would have thought lie
was going to remake the world-hut in his
own district the reproductive work being-
done is to moke new golf links.

Hon. P. Colier: Following the example
of Canberra,

Miss HOLMAN: The letter continued-

I sa w b y the '' Wet' that alt unemnployeld
were to hie engage([ ont reproductive workc, but
I do not think Ohat the golIf links can be
classedl under that heading.

Tile Minister for Railways: They lose a
golf bail now and again and golf balls have
to be reproduced.

Hon. P. Collier: And now and again they
smash sticks which would have to be repro-
duced.

M1iss HOLMAN: I ain not criticising the
work. All I wish to say is that when the
member for Nelson criticises reforestation
work, hie should first look in his own back-
yard. In reforestation work there is scope
for the emloyment of a considerable num-
ber of men. Thle reason why this work pre-
sents such scope is that between the estab-
lishment of timber export about 1844 and
the initiation of a policy for the protection
and regeneration of the forests, such a long-
period elapsed. The first policy in the way
of regeneration and protection was not
adopted until about 1920, and to make
uip the leeway beame an urgent prohiem.
I do not agree with everything- being done
by the Forests Departme-nt: I do not
agree with every part of their policy,
but r do say that -reforestation is
very important work. Although 20 years ago
our forests were supposed to he inexhaust-
ible, they are by no means inexhaustible to-
day. Only a very small area of virgin for-
est is left. We hare only about 3,000,00
acres of State forest left. and something~
must be done to provide for the timber re-
quiremlents of future generations. The
Collier Government did much to ensure a
continuity of timber supplies. The present

Government are lust carrying on that work.
I dare say some of tile work is being done
very hastily. The Forests Department ol11-
cials are helping the Government consider-
ably to absorb numbers of the unemployed
that the Government are advertising daily

abeing placed in employment. No doubt
the plans, in many instances, are very
hastily drawn. Thle Government have rushed
inlto plans; for the employment of time wvork-
liess as, quickly as they rushed into the group
settlement mess, and in~ some respects they
-ire making just as big a miess of it.

Hon. P. Collier: A hard thing to say' .

'Miss HOLMA.N: The output of the tim-
ber industry must be regulated. The output
depends onl the volume of timber in the for-
ed,;. on the number of voting trees growing,
on the number of standing trees and on
other aspects. The contention that the royal-
tics are crippling the industry is not bornel
out by facts. Timber is the raw material
used in developnment and mnaintenance work,
and in all Countries the development work
has stopped and( the maintenance work is
being barely coped with. The member for
Nelson insinuated that we were the only cou-
try feeling the pinch, and lie ascribd the
resson to the heavy royalties being- ehargeJi
by the Forests Department. The timber trade
throughout the world is feeling the pinch,
jlust as is ever;' ol her industry. I should
like to readl an extr-act fron "The -Monthly
Summaary of the League of 'Nations" for
April, 1932, page 127-

A delegation of the Economic Committee,
com~posed Of .M. Sehuller (Austria), Chair-
mnan, I1. Dolezal (Poland), and ',%. Posse
(Germniany) proceeded, from April 25th to 270h
to a consultation of experts oa tim~ber trade
and industry with a view to determining tihe
cause of the crisis in this branch of economic-
:whtivy and finding remedies. Tme inter-
national institute of Agriculture was repre-
sented by its President, Al. de Mirhelis, and
experts from the following countries took part
iII the cunsultahion:-Austria, Canada, Cr-echo.
slovakia, Finland, France, Germany, Great
Britain, Italy, Lithuania, the -Netherlands, Po-
laud, Roumlania, Sweden, the Union of Social-
ist Soviet Repubtics, and Yugoslavia.

The experts described the Situatioi as9 YQ-
rgirds the timber trade and industry- in their
countries. The depresion in the timber trade
being due to a thorough lack of balance be-
tween production and consumption, they ex-
pressed their cunvittion that, in present cir-
cnmstaaees. exporting countriesi should con-
sider agreements in regard to the quantities
to be exported.

The experts of the northern countries de-
Cideri. to Open Up negotiaItions forth~with. N
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g-eineli 11cr-i lag of all tire exprortinng ar' illb-
1roi-ttig eoiint lies ci-t)eri len hs bournl .srnr-
moo01ed to r1io-Itri \ienirta Ott -feite 0til 'rire
ol j-ct of this 11eOtlng is to fix rl'striljut~or
crrld import (juuilis. Illt :geruir alA V lhitadex
M fresh pruloSZl1 fr- tir e-Iaiton Of Zirr ltteI--
irationaol tirnnincr I ra-.e ofurvt to regulate trade
irotwe-ri e'sriiir± trilld .1111 11 tulg c-Ohiit rtc .

The (lrrrrnrrrr of1 tire FX-orrorir toinaTt
Stid tlrit lire wil~l ra-w Olie Cmrnnewil 7. rittir-

ionI. tolirt- irnerirrrtnelrni iniporhttnrr of Urlis
tnt-i oh irl tir J re 'cot -i irrst i-'.

If the irnelirber for Nelsonl needs ally furire'-
toiivinii regardling the trxefirlne'ss of tire
workc of the Forests TDeprn-hrernt. hie shoul1d
gr0 tr the dlepartmnirt arid informi ainiseif of
tire wvork. BeI would find that good wvorc
is being. do0rre for future, generations. T b'
citdrern of thle timrnieople have as rntrecr

rirglht to expect eonrtinnitr iii their work as
hiave tiny other people. It would Ire a very'
Sirort-sirrited poliLe to taike out thle best that
remain-s in ouir forests and replace nothing.
Inl tire past tire Land was alienated withoust
rrlry sorl of inspeetion. It was held as a sort
of speenilatioi urntil timber s'eaelied such a
price that it could ble profitably, sold. 1. do
%ot rrgi-ce with all that tire Forests Depart-
mieiit fire doing: ]. rdo riot agree with the
wrlr in which somne of the work is beingl

ar1lrivd out. but inl tire ranks of the forestry
sinperisors are mny old timrrer workers
wiro sinorrid know what to do, and who surreir

cannot be accused of just staving there anl
wastitig tire niorey of the country. We hope
liat wireir normal timies return tire demand

for tirmber will he greater, rind that when
lie eonrtes that lir' ibeein rising our floor-
ing" anti other timbller Settle down a littit
filey will begini to irit' our timber rain..
Tihe Eastern States were largely brrye-s
of ouir scantling- arid sornil timber. Tire
depressiAon hit thireri: the building tradi;-
hras gonie down, and( wve now harxe iro imarket
in tine Eastern States- Still, we hope for
better times, and wh-ell they returi we do'
not walirt to have c to cut out tire relmatinrr
of our virgini forests rind then have to look
In Otlier counitries for supiplies for our ownl
needs. Somretimres whrenr I travel throug-h tile
far-ming areas arid see a big, farmn denudrred
of ever - stick of timbher. I woirder how thle
farmrers are goling to Ca re iii future when
the- y rri wood. 1 do irot tiirk it is r-glt
or prper to clear out tire whole of tire tiri-
her, regaridless of future needs. hi discrinr-
irnate aiid iuennertrolleil cutting hrs been tire
errse of the timiber industry ill tire pas-t.

Th le 1 res!t -i partlurit in list i itrol tile
trdrisl rlv. I lranve spolken ill srikptrt oft irnd

seruirriit aror0rirn1 tile tirirhn- winls. I have
hrrd ar-tunI ' len ierrt- tirrit tire Foirests De-
par ri r wit air d Land s I epa r-tirerrt will ill ii ire'
iirtnr tine hinrd orrrnr irills. We harve aireridy
Iranl~ a surtlveyor frorri1 tire IALOd lepurrtrienrt
arrrrrrrnl tire Iiriftillrrir Mill to nieteriire wvirat
unit14 is; avaiilliin. Tin:' iterrarle sayV tlres- rvrrrrd

li ke tie:ir of 160 in'-lns urn lri-r to trr d ci--

t.1ke daii ig. nwi- are rno patches of that
extent, hit there are sinai] patces.4 of live
or tern acres where people unirlt be rahle to

carryV Oir while, rT'-ei-ifiig Other' aISSiStrurue.
Tire wvorke- iir Whitlaket-'s Mtill whonr I
quoted ihas 25 ies- live acres of good

s wainp lanil aid 20 acres of k il l and,(1 It is
suppriser to Ire wrrrthr abotrrt 2.7s. Oil. pe ar-re.
lie, will have abulrit tirree acres n-len red for

critl-ri this Y-eanr :rnd whn it is fenced tire
valiumc of tine Irand will hle £5 rln ac~re. Bit
wreri of' that klind c-airiot get tin wvitirourt as-
sistit le. I know tire Forests lDepartmecnt
hanve g-ivenl bloc-ks aurd trllowerd people to set-
tlectifl threil, blt wve eannrrt exprect tirenir to
mrake availrrble blocks eairryinrg good timber
tihit lirry Ine r-eqriired inl tir cneiar future. I
shoruld like tro meurltiolr that Ourt of aull tire
nuills in, il-- electorate only tire Morn-
iinigtlr, li0ouake, No. 4 State, Wuratin
ri id tire Riiiiwrv- mills are wvorkinig. All tire
u-est rire -loxc-ed (lown, lit tire peopie whno
w-cre iormer-I y erripluet harve nit -nire to
Per-t i.

[Eon. A%. 'MeCiliunji: Are all -,onl have
1uanriend (ivcn-rnmerrt niils?~

Miss R141 AN: Ilol ,voake, -No. 4 Staute,
Willarinirg rind -11la ol at lDwellir-nrir

are Goivernrmenrt iri. TI'hey, are workinQ:
five dayvs rr wveek, tiroig il., wern dlowi to
foul-, anrd pr-t oit I lie tiui, to three days, but
hier\ hrave 1 eeon wo ri irg til-i ,r r ornt. Whart
tire Strate inn i1i dill thaimt wan. ri-vate ownle-5s
shnll A~so he- able to dio. Private riwllfrE

Ihae nit ivert stilireirlt consiiderantinr to t-e
-orrrrtrx' thart ihns givr-n thremi so much mnriev.
am d I should1( like to see- tirem iic-ourpcIled Iry
the (Jox-erinuent to ear-u on wvtrk Oif sorte
kindr ill their irills. I wris ven-y pleased inl-
deed tou Itereti tire Iiicirnber fon Npfirori till-

trorinree ihurt thle Stt- Sawmills wiunild nrot hle
pill irIS for tender.

Hlr. A. Mc(Crnllurrr : Where did lie get thait
ir riorir rationr ?

Mfiss, EQL)AN : I do riot knopw, but hI
'Irrid it wihr a1 s'eihinrrlee of anuthoiiity-.
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Hon. .. McCallumnn: He said lie got it at
:I nieetiang

Miss H1O LAN: Perhaps art at caucus
mneeting.

Mr. Ke, nea ly; Su rely they do not lholdr
caucus meetilngs!

The Minister for RiaiIwa ys: Perhaps at at
mleeting of the party' .

Miss HOLMAN: I wish to refer to sleeper
cutters and the disabilities under wvhich they
have suffered for a long, time. In thle Arbi-
tration Court recently the prfesi dent saidi
there Ihadl been at case in the local Court
t' der the Mfasters and] Servants Act in
which sleeper cutters had stied the purehas-
vr5 of their sleepers for wvages. After Judg-
ment had been given inl the ease, there wes
all appeal under the provisions of the Jus-
tices Act to thle Supreme Court, but the ap-
peal was not allowed. It is very unjust th;;t
sleeper cutters should be unable to site for
their wages, or allowed to comne under the
Masters and Servants Act. I. propose to do
myv best to remedy this allonlaly at some
future date. Thle biurning question of un -
employment, that wvas so well ventilated last
week. is still a bturuiRig question with mast
of us. I have been interested to htear- from
Ministers by way of interjection, thlat the
standard of livin for our suffering people
ill this State is higher than it is in any other
part of thle Commonwealth. I have been
reading the report laid onl the Tahle of the
House dealing with g,,ots. I s~ee that the
per capita cost of maintaining prisoners tin
this State, taking all] gaols into account,
from 1928 to 1929 "'as £86, from 192.9 to
1930f it wits N81 ls. d., kill( from 1.30 tc,
1031 it was £67 14s. 7(1. Taking only File-
mantle arid Rottncst from 1928 to 1929 it
was £90 191s. 6d., between 1929 and 1930 it
was £84 79. 10d., and between 1030 and 1931
it "'as £72 10s. 6d. 'Man 'y of our people
have only 7s. a week allowed to themn, but
it costs '26s. per week to maintain a prisoner
in gaol.

Hon). A. 'MeC'allum: Andt he has his rent
free.

Miss HOLMANX: Yes, rent, water, rates,
etc., free.

Mr. Parker: And attendanee.
Mliss HOLMANX: At Fremantle and 1iott-

nest the weekly cost of a prisonler is ahot
27s. 9d. People who have not got into gaol,
aid are supposed to be grood and rep~utable
citizens and good wiorkers are entitled to

ge at least the standard of livtiiig eiljoyvd
In- a J)risoneor at F relmanttle.

lHon. A. 'McCallum: We have a hign
standard down there.

MNiss HOLMAN: Yes, butl it is quite :a

dlifferenlt standard when it comes to allow-
anrcs for' persons out of work. Childrlen
over 14I are not allowed anything. I know
of at mlan with a large faniily. Hei was work-
ig at the Nanga Brook mill. I could not

get a rivthing for his sons, an% work or ant'
caustenaince. I "'as told that as the father
wats receiving the basic wage, the departnment
could do nothinlg for his famiily. Soietimes
anl alIlowanc is maiide for one person over
the age of 1.4, hut the majority of units of
rantilies who arc over 14 receive nlothling.

Mr. Renneally : They' cease to need ainy-
thing to eat when they reach the age of 14.

M1iss HOLMAN: Either they cease to eat
any-thing, or- they have to share the little
that is available for other menlhel's of the
family. Before peole call get sustenaie
they hlave to be destitute. If they have a
few pounds in the bank they' have to wait
until it is all gone, and then have to go on
waiting, until the department are satisfied
that they' arc jindeed destitute. This delay
uotiv rtl in to several weekis, especially in) the

ease of country people. If a person has
'Soils oir goWli-tlp dlatiglhters lie cannnot get
any'thi ig. I know of one family in ichel
lhcre "'as a grown -u p daughter trainied 119 at

a' rse. Shte could lot g-et work, but, becattse
certain mIembier's of the famiilyv were earn-
rIug at few shill inig at week, she was deniied
any.% assistance herself. If a single manl
lakes, onl work he has to go0 completely off
susteniane, and ]i1., to wvait a long timeii
%%teli his work is done, before he c.all gcet
hack to it ngain, It is not at matter of de-
'IaIi ng ]low much he earnled wvhile he was at
work and then automat itally going back to
siustenanlce. He has to be taken righit off it,

Ild] g-o throughi the whole business of
gretting on to it aga in. I know there
i, often onl lv one pol1icemianl in it cotun-
try district, and it takes at long timeh
before apjplications in town are a pproved.
This is not the fault of the officer.
lHe has to visit outlyilig centres onl horse-
back and this is all extra work for hinl.
I blanie the system. There should be less
centralisation. There should be a b etter
way of giving sustenance when it is re-
quired rather than that people should be
kept waiting about for an indefinite period,
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depending onl their neighbours who very MR. PIESSE (Xatanning) [9.26] : When
often are living OnL sustenance themselves.
The Agricultural Bank is giving assistance
to the extent of £1 a week, but that is not
enough. People who hlave taken up blocks
of ]inad should be encouraged to remain upon
them, to growv their Own vegetables, and
otherwise help themselves. They should not
be forced to conic to town and go on to sus-
tenane. If the department would give themi
aI sustenanace allowance and allow them to
work their blocks, many would be satisfied.
A pound a week is not enough to keep) a
family' . If there are six in a family they
cannot possibil y live upon it. We want re-
lief to be applied generally in the South-
West. We do not want discrimination be-
tweet, the amounts thle road boards are pay-
inw. We want the people to hlave a chance
of earning this £1 at week extra so that
they may' have an opportunity to buy some
clothing. At Natnup, ,Tarrahwood, Jardee
and other areas further south, there arc
many people who have been thrown out of
the timber industry, and who stand in uneed
of this £1 a week extra so that they may,
'my clothing. In many cases we want roads
more than we want reforestation. In cer-
tain districts for a full family the maximum
allowance is 35s. a wveek, no matter how
large the fanmily' is. I do not want the roads
to be mande at the expense of the people re-
(eivii relief. twouild sooner have peopile
on reforestation work receiving the £1 extra
at week. All should have fill eqiialI
chlance of gettinlg it. I hope some of the
th1ings we have referred to during this de-
bate will receive consideration at the hands
or the~ Governmnent. We do not wvanit to be
unreasonlable. The timber workers are not
loafers. All they want is work. Most of.
theta have refrained from comning to Perth,
bitt theyA wvant a fair share of the work
that is available in the country. We want
proper treatment for them. The Speech is
nor satisfactory so far as we are concerned,
and does not hold out any hope of solving
the unemploymnent difficulty. I do not know
that it makes much reference to the matter.
NWe arc not putting forwvard these sugges-
tions in any spirit of criticism, except where
criticism is deserved. We want the Gov-
erunent to take notice of our suggestions
aind try to remedy the evils that ]lave
occurred. If we did not desire them to be
remedied we should certainly not refer to
them.

one has read the Speech of His l'xcellencv
the Lient.-Governor, oan cannot bat conic to
the conclusion that tile documnent hafs been
robbed of much of its usual interest because
of thle fact that it deals mostly with the past
yeal-'s (loingis, with which most members lire
al ready acquainted. WVhen one reviews the
p~ast year, and especial ly its begi lIilng one
eatint sna that the Gover, ntent were ex -
iietel to delve into the future and lpromise
new henetioial legislation, or the removal of
those di fficul ties in which Western Australia
has been i nvolv~ed, patrtieullarl -vduring the
past twvo year s. Such fin ex pectation would
have been, utterly, unreasonable, in view of
tile disastr ous fll in the prices of our pri-
ntarv products-a position of affairs which
no one could hlave aiiticipated a few years
ago. I have no desire to detain, the House
at this hour, but it is incumbent upon fie to
say howv much i1 ap prediate what has been
aeconiplislied dur-ing the past year, bearing
in mu ind that we were evolving from the
most serious trouble WGsternl Australiaf has
ever known. The financial portion of the
Speech, thongli it diseloses a serious aspect
in, so hi rge at deficit, must be considered in
the light of the unexpected calls made upon
the Goverinment by the unemployment diffi-
Culty and the unforeseen rise in exchange.
Therefor-e I regard the position as, onl the
whole, not too bad. it is expected that the
deficits ivhiich have aecutmunlated during re-
cent years will soon case. We are promised,

adit is expected, that the Government will
exercise every, possible economy, so that next
year's Budget may show a zgreatlv improved
'position. One cannot overlook the fact that
the State's e')mm itmnents aind responsibilities
are mounting up. Although, in the circumn-
stances, we do not complain of going behind
to a reasonable extent, it must not be for-
gotten that interest and deficits hafve accuruu-
rated fromt year to year; nor must it be over-
looked that our population is not increasing-,
and that therefore our per capitaf in-
debtedness is nmounting up correspondingly.
Whether the State call afford this, remains
for the future to prove. We as a Parliament
aire hound to keep the expenditure within
reasonable limits. Surely wre should profit
from this experience of accumulations of
debt contracted iii good times, and surely we
should tnt again be willed upon to face such
a financial l)osition as that of to-day, having
to provide large interest commitments in
vaeuo. We have much to thank the Loan
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Council for. Indeed, it is a pity that such
an institution was not esitablished earlier in
our political history' . I shall not say much
more about the Premiers' Plan, except to
express the hope that Wcstern Australia will
not suffer as the result of being committed
to the Financial Agreement. I trust we mnay
expect to receive reasonable consideration
and fair treatment from the other States
and from the Federal Government. Un-
questionably the Plan is to be given credit
for the improvement in our stocks. It is
indeed gratifying to know that during the
last few weeks such a material increase has
occurred in the prices of Australian stocks.
This must be regarded as a great relief,' and
as Pointing to a general recovery in other
directions. It is also pleasing to know that
our Premier has succeeded in arrangZing for
increased assistance, by way of disabilities
grant, to the extent of £200,000. In view of
alt thle difficulties that faced us in 1930, diff-
culties from which we have not yet escaped
altogether, it is p~leasing to know that our
exports have been so largely supplemented
by primary lproductiofl-produetion under
very grave difficulties. It is not to be for-
gotten that during the year 1930 it was ex-
tremely difficult for the primary producer
to arrange finance for the putting-in of his
crop. Although thle last harvest showed some
decrease on the record of 53,000,000 bushels
for the previous year, our total exports for
last year amounted to £18,000,000, showing
ain excess of £8,000,000 over imports. That
fact speaks well for the activities of the
primary producers. In view of the special
difmniuties. encountered, such productionl
constitutes. a high tribute to the pri-

n- producers. Exchange has materially
helped 'them, and I am glad to know that
it is to be maintained at 25 per cent.
'Without this, our primary producers woud
be receiving about 8d. per bushel less for
their wheat, and about 2d. per lb. less for
their w'ool. It is also most pleasing to
know that in primary production this
State has shown substantial increases in
variout' directions. I may mention the in-
creases in dairying and fruit growing, which
helped us materially during the trying pler-
iod of the past 12 months. Again, it is gratLi-
fying to know that the goldinining- indus.try
shows considerably' increased development.
The agriculturists welcome this, because as
agriculturists they know what they- owe to
thle goidmini ng industry, and especially what
they owed to it in the early days of agricul-

[13)

tural development. We can only hope that
with Government assistance and encourage-
wrent the goldniining industry will continue
to expand, and that it will afford greater
emiployment than it has aifforded for many
years past. Land development has been slow,
and this is greatly to be regretted. A re-
vival must lie anticipated if the State is to.
make headway in the production ot wealth
from our lands. I ami afraid that, during
the debate onl the Supply Bill, and so far
in the debate onl the Address-in-reply, a
somewhat morbid view has been taken; of
the future of the agricultural industry. Al-
thou~gh we realise that thle p)osition is scm-
ious, and that many of our primary pro-
ducers are passing through a most trying
period-their assets dwindling and their
equities in their properties receding-still
there arc good grounds for hope. T do not
overlook the fact that manny primary pro-
ducers have had to call upon reserves to
meet the most trying position they have ever
experienced, but in mly opinion there is
every hope of early improvement. Prices
have increased slightly over those of the past
year. This tact, in conjunction with the ex-
change. is encouraging, although the wheat

price of tod snot payaible, even with
echlamnge added owing, to high costs of pro-
duction. It is hoped, however, that with
every possible economy, and with Gov-
ernment assistance towards reduction of pro-
dcing costs, the wheat farmers will be able
to see daylight. Further, it is hoped that
thme sgame opportunity of recovery will he
afforded to the wool industry. We know
that to-day there is much suffering among
those eng-aged in the w-aol industry, espec-
ially the small growers with few sidelines to
supplememit their incomes. I am indeed glad
that during the past few weeks a special
commnittee appointed by the Federal Gov-
erment has been going- into' the whole ques-
tion of thle wool industry. This'isa -n indus-
try which has received but scant considera-
tion from Parliaments in the past. It is
tn-day the only primary iiadu stry- of any
note that has not received from the Federal
Government due consideration by way of
bonus. I hope that such consideration will
he granted by, the Commonwealth as a result
of thle special committees investigations of
the unfortunate position of the industry.
Some ass1itance Should result, so as to put
the industry on a sound footing. If it is
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necessar'y to giant at bonus, I see no reason
why the wool industry should not receive
simuilar consideration to that recived by the
wheat industry and so long enjoyed by the
sugar industry, quite apart from other in-
dustries that are not natural to Australia-
for instance, the cotton industry. .Asre-
gards the farnner's difficulties, great disap-
pointinent has been expressed in the farmi-
ing- districts over the delay in calling Parlia-
ment together. A little while ago the posi-
tion was so serious that many of our whleat
growers and many of our woolgrowcrs who
were feeling the acuteness of their financial
difficulties, had hoped that the Governmet
would call Parliament tog-ether at an early
dlate, so that those difficulties. could he tourl
discussed. 1. am glad to say, however, that
the position is now somewhat easier than it
wits four or six months ago. I can only hope
that after the Address-in-reply has been dis-
posed of, and the Government are ready to
deal with new legislation, the fantners special
ditlicultics. will not be forgotten. During the
past few months T have had an opportunity
of investigating the Glovernmnent assistance
granted in other States whose farmers have
difficulties similar to those experienced by
our agricolturists. I canl only hlope that
further assistance wvill be giv-en here in the
direction of extending the Act relating to far-
mers' debts, so as to bring it more into line
with the measure which has proved so highly
beneficial to South Australian farmiers. Last
session I Spoke A sonic length onl thatas
pect, and I have no desire to re-
traverse the same ground. The South
Auastralian farmer encountered difficulties
earlier than did our farmer. He ex-
per-ienced a drought extending over five or
six ,years, and following upon the drought
camlie last year's low prices. Thus South
Australian farmers were placed in a posi-
tion almost identical with that in which
many Western Australian farmers ha ve
round themselves. 'We are, naturally, grate-
ful for the protection given in the pasit by
our Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act; but inl
myv opinion it will be necessary to extend
this legislation in order to meet the special
circumstances of the farmer who, having
been able to obtain a stay order, has beenu
caried on,. under the existing A et, by the
Director of Debt Adjustments. That official
has carried out his work extremely well, and
has afforded great assistance to farmers in

difficulties. But the relief has been of a
merely temporary character It seems to me
unfortunate that so many of our farmers,
while able to meet current commitments as
a result of the passage of the legislation
I have referred to, find themselves unable
to pay anything off their debts that have
accumulated during the past few years. If
we are to get the best results from our prim-
an., industries, they must be placed on the
firmest and surest foundation possible.
While the accumulated debts-particularly
those incurred in 1930, when the farmers
could ineet but at fraci ion of their liabilities
-remain unpaid, it will be necessary for
the State to find additional money to afford
the men onl the land further relief, and also
to provide means by which the farmers will
be able to secure the benefit of alleviating
legislation. That was done in South Aus-
tralia, where last year 4,267 farmers applied
to be placed under the provisions of the
Farmers' Relief Act. The applications.
granted totalled 3,459 and the total area
concerned in those applications was
1,600,000 acres. The South Australian Act
comlprises two parts, the first of which makes
provision for farmers heing- financed on cer-
tificates by banks, merchants and others.
Under that part of the Act, £152,000 was
granted. Under Part 11. of the Act-under
wbich the financing is done by the Gov-
ernment on lines somewhat similar to those
of our own Agricultural Banlk-Z40 2,000
was advanced, making a total amount of
£554,000 advanced for tbe assistance of
f armers. Repayments under Part I. of
the Act rep-resented £134,000 anti under
P"art HI., £348,000, or a total of £482,000.
It is estimated that there will be a further
£2.5,000 to hie received from certificate
holders and others The disposal of pro-
ceeds and the sale of crops resulted in a
return of £1,104,187, leaving a balance of
over £500,000 to be distributed to creditors
other than those who provided for putting
in and taking off the crops. That sum was
available for distribution amiongst refer-
enitial creditors and for the payment of in-
terest due to banks and otbers. Those figures
vre illuminating, and encourage us to im-
press upon the Government the necessity
for extending the operations of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act or to introduce legis-
lation similar to that of South Australia.

The 'Minister for Lands: But in Western
,Australia we dlid better than was accom-
plished in South Australia. Our farmers
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w~ere more free, our yield was higher, and
our total yield wvas greater.

Mr. PIESSE: I will not deny that good
results have been obtained under the opera-
tbons of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
in Western Australia, hut the Minister must
admit that the industry is in a serious posi-
tion. When we consider that so many of the
Agricultural Bank clients have not been able
to mueet more than current liabilities, the
seriousness of tile position must be appre-
ciated. It is admitted by every rejpresenra-
tive of zin agricultural district that some-
tihing must he done soon to rehabilitate the
industry and to place farmers in a position
to jfltt not oily current liabilities bnt aeen-
iniated debts within a reasonable time.

Mr. Doney: You do not suggest that the
poasition here is not better than in South
Australia?

Mr. PIESSE: The figures I have quoted
speak for themselves.

Mr. Doney: I am surprised to hear you
say that.

Mr. PTESSE: They afford encouragement
for the Government to recondition, at the
earliest possible opportunity, many of the
accounts of Agricultural Bank clients. I
do not know the percentage of farmers who
are not in a position to make arrangements
for meeting outstanding interest liabilities,
or to arri'-e at a satisfactory arrangement
with creditors apart from the Agricultural
Bank, but T am told it is high. Unless some-
thing is done soon, we shall have a repeti-
lion of the conditions that obtained under
the 1ndus~lri-% Assistance Board, conditions
that should not have been allowed to con-
tinue indefinitely. When times were pros-
perous, many of the accounts could have
bcecu finalisedi satisfactorily. But there is
still v-utstanding about £1,500,000, respecting
debts mostly contracted 10 or 12 years ago.
Such a result does not speak well for
the business methods of the Agricultural
Bank. Those accounts should not have been
permitted to remain -in such an unsantisfac-
tory state for so long. Early consideration
should he given to the position and I hope
we Shrill hear from the Government before
the end of the session as to the position of
the Agricultural Bank itself. Notwithstand-
ing the splendid work performed by those
responsible for the management of the bank,
particularly' the mianaziniz- trustee and his
depiit ', some action should be taken along
those lines. Mr. MeLarty is held in the
highest esteem for the wonderful work he

has carried out. His has been a life's work,
carried out in the best interests of the coun-
try, of the farmers, and of the bank. Never-
theless, we cannot overlook the fact that the
affairs of the bank, especially with regard
to outstanding liabilities, is far from satis-
factory. Conditions have certainly altered,
and greater responsibility has been forced
upon ) Ir. 3NeLarty and htis officers
tha n wvas ever intended. There was
the fiasco with regard to the losses
Oil vloup settlement. There was the
soldier settlement scheme and also the 3,500
farms, eheice. Each scheme was experimen-
(t, and the resp~onsib~ility for success must
hirgelY rest uponI Mr. MeLarty and his co-
trustees, and officers. The recommendations
of the Royal Commission regarding the
Agricultral Bank should bea considered as
soon as possible, and if a proper investig-a-
tout is made I aot sure it wvil bIe pos-
, ible to place the institution on a

better basis. We know that many of the
accounts are causing the bank authorities
anixiety, and, in consequence, eviction notices
havle been Served upon some farmers. I
do not say the authorities have not been jus-
tified in that course, for I have every confi-
,leiwe in the ma nawemiemt, but the tiame has
arrived when we should have regard to the
special circumstances surrounding agricul-
tural settlement in this State. As the Gov-
erninent saw fit to lprotect people aganst the
foreclosure by pirivate mortgagees, the 'y
should be consistent and not allow
the tenants of the Agricultural Bank
to be evicted unless for very good
-enIsonl. I hope that even in the
u orst cases, forced evictions will not be
necessary. We have to take action nowa-
days that we would not have dreamed of
formei-ly', but in view of special happenings
I trust that we shall not get down to the
position when it will be said that the bank,
with the knowledge of the Government, hail.
put people off their holdings. I trust the
Premier will assure us that the Government
will make a full inquiry into each case be-
fore evictions arc permitted. Otherwise we
mady have to mtove in this House to secure
the necessary investigation. Much has been
Properly said regarding the appalling posi-
tion respecting unemployment. Every member
must regret the unfortunate situation, and I
am Sure all recognise the special difficulties
confronting the Government in finding&
work, or sustenance for the unemployed.
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We remember what came about in 1930.
Before we knew where we were, the people
were thrown out of employment and many
public servants were retrenched, including
hundreds from the Railway Department. In
private employment everybody did all that
was possible to meet the situation. We have
occasion to be proud of the efforts put for-
ward by the business people in every indus-
try to keep employment going, but in the
altered conditions it was impossible to keep
everybody employed. Members on both
sides of the House must realise the special
difficulties. I am sure no member of Par-
lianment has gone one day without having
that trouble on his mind and without putting
forward his best endeavours to discover a
way in which to help the Government im-
prove the position. I was very sorry to hear
so much criticism of the department dealing
with unemployment, for nobody knows bet-
ter than do members of Parliament the
special difficulties confronting those who are
endeavouring to find employment for the
thousands out of work. I am sorry that
trouble should have arisen in regard to the
clearing work near Mount Barker. It was
unfortunate that in the early stages of that
work, which we had all regarded as repro-
ductive work, unforeseen difficulties should
have cropped up. It seems that all the diffi-
culties that could be found were put forward
by those who were not particularly anx-
ious for work, and who seemed to have
no incentive to help the Government iii
their unfortunate position. I can only hope
the Government will give close consideration
to sending into the district only those men
who arc suitable for that class of work. I
will admit that, possibly, sufficient precau-
tion was not taken in attending to the details
of receiving the men upon arrival, and 1)ro-
viding for their comfort in the extremely
wet weather that prevailed. To have to
erect wet tents on wet ground in very wvet
weather no doubt would dampen the
ardour of the men when they got there.
Undoubtedly there were difficultiecs put in
the way of the men starting work, and
I can only hope those difficulties will
be guarded against in future and that we
shiall not have a repetition of what happened
at Moant Barker during last week. It
is idle for the men at present on sustenance
work to look for anything like full wages.
It is a question of funds, and if the money
will not go far enough to employ the men
full time, the Government can only do the

next best thing. I was informed to-day that
of the 150 men on the work at present, all
except six or seven had been able to make
in two days their pay of 25s. 3d. Only very
few of them have failed to do so. No officer
in charge of Government work would expect
men to work for nothing. It was absurd
that the men should have left the job without
any effort to prove what they could do, even
if they succeeded in making only a few
shillings per day for a start. I am sure
there was no intention on the part of those
in charge of the men that those men should
work and not be able to make a reasonable
wage. I hope there will not be any further
trouble there, and that the Government will
be fully successful in the work they have
embarked upon. The Government would be
well advised to appoint a board of competent
persons with a thorough knowledge of the
value of clearing. The Government's activi-
ties in the direction of clearing new lands
are likely to be extended, for it seems to mne
to be the only reproductive work that can be
carried out by sustenance workers. Notwvith-
standing the good work put in by the un-
employment board, I think that board should
bc assisted by some local persons who would
be competent to jndge of the value of the
work being carried out. I will not detain
the House any longer, for I shall have an
opportunity later to deal with other matters
I had intended to touch upon to-night. I
hope the result of the deliberations of this
House during the present session will help
forward the prosperity of every person in
the State. I trust that with the prospect of
a good harvest and of improved prices for
our primary products in the world's mar-
kets, the Government, at the end of the
present financial year, will be able to put
forward a much more satisfactory Budget,
and that our people will be happier and more
'3ontended, and that the State will get back
to a full measure of prosperity.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex) [10.8]: In the
first place I should like to congratulate the
Government on the way in which they have
carried out the work of the country during
their term of office.

Mr. Sleeman: You are easily pleased.

-Mr. BARNA-RD: It is just as well, per-
haps. r think good work has been done.
Quite a lot has been said about unemploy-
ment, and certainly we all deplore the extent
to which unemploymient has grown in this
State. No member on the Opposition side
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could be more sympathetic with the ulnm-
ployed than are members air this side, and
certainly no 'Government would wish to see
anl army of unemployed in the State. A]-
though during this debate members of the
Opposition have shown a great deal of
smpathy with the unemployed, they have
u ttered no words of sympathy for th men
onl thle land who are not working part-time,
but are working full-time and getting pr-ac-
tically nothing for their labours.

Honl. P. Collier: T mentioned that.
Mr. BARNARD: Those people arc worse

,if than are the men v-ho are working part-
time and are being paid for it.

Ron. P. Collier: I dealt very fully with
that.

Mr. BARNARD: A majority' of the
Speakers opposite have referred only to the
unemployed, particularly in the inetropoli-
tan area. I think the Government have done
remarkably wvell to keep) the unemployed as
they have done. That is manifested by the
way in which the unemployed themselves
have behaved in the country.

MA'r. Kennenlly: Sixt ,y miles away and onl
25s. 2d1. a week!

M1r. Coverley: They arc put in the bush,
where they cannot demonstrate.

Mr. BARNARD: I dare say that between
now and March next there wvill he a few
more demonstrations, but they al-c only to
he expected.

Mr. Parton: Why 'March next?
Honl. P. Collier: That will be the Swan

song of the member for Sussex.

Mr. BARNARD: It seems to me that
many members give their swan songs on the
Address-in-reply immediately preceding a
general election.

Mr. Panton: Why bring that up?
Mr. BARNARD: The hon. member

broughlt it up last night. Most of the
sp~eeches are made for "Hansard' and1 not
for the good of the country- generally.

Mr. Coverley: Then why go on?
Hon. P. Collier: You had bletter sit dowvn.

Nobody reads "Hanisard."
Mr. BARNARD: I have heard mienmber,

opposite say they would speak even if there
was no one but "Hansard" to hear them, be-
cause their speeches would be ,-ecorded.
Members opposite are no respecters of costs
when it comes to pr-inting their speeches.
One matter to which ] wish to refer is the
Royal Commi.,sion onl dair-y farning in the

South-West, which I was instrumental in
getig appointed.

Hon. P. Collier: Quite accidentally. You
rememher how angry the Pr-enmier was when
hie camne into the House and found that the
motion had been carried.

Mr. BARNARD: The leader of the 0hl-
position, wvhen speaking the other evening,
asked thle Premier what hie was going to do
about the report of the Royal Commission.
I hope the Government w-ill take more not ice
of it than the Collier Government took of a
report supplied by a Royal Commission ap-
pointed by them.

Thle Minister for Works: There wa, a
long debate on it.

-Mr. BARNARD: -Members of the pre-
vious commission say that if the Govern-
inent had taken notice of their recommenda-
tions, millions of pounds would have been
saved to the country.

Hon. P. Collier: Who said that?
Mr. BARNARD: Members of the columis-

Sion1.

Noll. P. Collier: But who?
'Mr. BARNARD: I agree Nvith them.
Hon. P. Collier: Tell us who they wvere.
Mr. BARNARD: The haln. member ap-

point ed them.
Hon. P. Collier: But who said that?
Mr. BARNARD: 'Memibers of the cominis-

Sion.
Honl. P. Collier-: Who wvere the members

of the comnmission!
M1r. BARNARD: The hoti. member knows

then,. No notice was taken of their report,
but the Government wvent onl Spending and
wasting millions of pounds. There is no
denying that fact. Later on a hoard were
appointed to re-value the properties, and
write down the valuations.

Holl. P. Collier: You wvere wise after the
event.

Mr. BARNARD: Everyone was wvise then
because the money had been wvasted. Every-
one in my part of the country could see that
the mioney was being wasted.

]ln. P. Collier: Did you say so in the
House?

Mr. BARNARD: Yes. The values were
written down and it has beeni shown miany
times that much money was wasted. How-
ce-er, that is past. The latest Royal Corn-
mission was charged to inquire what could
he done to put the group settlers on a
proper basis. The report has not been dis-
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cussed to any extent dluring this debate.
]Dissatisfaction has been created by the re-
port in different areas visited by the coin-
Tiison. I have a statement covering iS or
20 pagtes of criticism from Pemberton. It
contains not one word in favour of anything
the commission recommended. Numbers of
settlers, in my district say that if the re-
commnendations wvere given effect to, they
would be able to carry onl satisfactorily.
,Others again differ. Consequently it is hard
to determine who are right. However, the
settlers are in a very difficult position and
must he helped. M1%en are being evicted from
their holdings because they are unable to
pay their interest. It is impossible at pre-
sent for qiuite a number of settlers to pay
interest on the valuations placed on their
properties. When the valuations were made.,
butter fat was bringing is. 6d. or Is. Sd.
per lb. and pigs were worth from 6d. to
8d. per lb. To-day butter fat is bringing
only.- about is., sometimes 1id., and pigs
are worth practically nothing. When the
valuations were made it was considered that
if a man had 15 cows he would be able to
pay his interest, but not on fewer than
15 cows. To-day a man with 10 or 12 cows
is expected to pay his interest and maintain
his wife and family. That is quite inipos-
sible. I am satisfied that if the prices ruling
11. few years ago were obtainable to-day,
practically 50 per cent, of the settlers would
he able to pay quite a lot, if not the whole
of their interest. Low prices are ruining
the settlers. I hope the Agricultural Bank-
authorities will not be too free in issuing
their eviction notices, but will give the set-
tlers a certain amount of consideration. It
has been admitted that some of the settlers
will never make farmers; it is said that
other employment should be found for them.
Unfortunately other employment is not to
be found at present.

Mr, Panton: What is the use qf evicting~
them; they will only have to be put on sus-
tenance?7

Mr. BARNARD: I was surprised at the
statement of the member for Bunburv, (Air.
Withers) that two of the commissioners,
Messrs. Forrest and Brockman, had had no
experience of dairying. I do not know much
about Mfr. Forrest's knowledge of dairying,
but I know that he has spent most of his
life on the land and has earned his living:
from the land,

'Mr. Withers: From sheep.

Mr. BARNKARD: But I know that Mr.
Broeknian has been engaged in dairying for
the whole of his life and that he is
at present milking over 100 cows. If
he does not knowr anything about dairying,
I ami sure the member for Bunbury can-
not teach him. On the other hand, Alr-
Brockman could give him some useful advice.
I hope we s:hall have anl opportunity later
of debating this matter, and that sonic good
will comle out of it. Whenl a settler receives
anl eviction notice, hie shoulld he told why hie
is lbeinz evicted, If there are reasons other
than thle non1-pavlient of interest, lie should
be given an opportunity to state his sick of
the question before thle local manager of the
bank, or the chief inspector who has recently
been appointed.

11r. W~anshrough: He knows a lot about
it!

M1r. BARN2ARD: The Royal Commission
recommended that a commllissioner should be
appointed, The hank has appointed a chief-
inspector, and I take it hie will fill that posi-
tio n.

li-on. P. Collier: Who a ppointed him?7
Air. BARNARD: I do not know.
lon. P. Collier: Was it the bank?
Mr. BARNARD: Perhaps it was.
Hon, 1'. Collier: I think you a.re ill-

informed.
Mr. BARNARD: I have not been in-

formied at all.
Hon. P. Collier: The Government have

appointed him, and not thle bank officials.
Mr. BARNARD: Ini the early days of

group settlement the principal item was the
clearing of! the land. To-day the settlers have
hig areas put down in pasture, but arc un-
ae to top-dress those areas, or to carry

the number of stock they should be carrying,
Unless titer receive further assistance, either
inl thle matter of top-dressing, 01. in other
respects, they cannot carry sufficient cattle
to enable them to p~ay their interest bills.
Many people in such circumstances will leave
their holdings. Thle member for Nelson stated
that inl a year or two none of the settlers
would lie left. I ami satisfied that manl'y will
remain and do well, long after tle member
for Nelson and I cease to be here. We harve
to think of thle present dlay. If something is
rot done quickly and if consideration is not
giveni to the. settlers, they aire goilig to
experience a worse time than sonic of
the unemployed in Perth, There is one way
iii which the Government could spend money
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with advantage. I refer to Cave Hlouse
which was partly demolished by fire. That
building should be re-erected, when it would
produce revenue for the Governmient andi he
the means of employing- a certain amount of
labour.

Mr. Sleeman : Why do not the Govern-
ment use the insurance money?

Hon. P. Collier: As soon as they finish
Ya,,ehep that work will be done.

Mr. BARNARD: Quite a lot of money
has heel) spent there, while Cave House has
been neglected. I hope if the Government
do decide to rebuild] that Establishment they
will cut out thle clause which compels a con-
tractor to employ sustenance labourers. Al-
thoug-h it is desirable that Work should be
given to sustenance people, the clause oper-
ates very harshly in other directions. A
contractor is not allowed to employ his own
soJI, although the had. may be out of work.
In my district there is a man who has a son,
and a nephew he has kept from boyhood.
Because of this clause he is not allowed to
employ either- of those young fellows on the
small contract he has secured.

Mr. Kenneally: There wvill be room for
you over here yet.

Mr. BARNARD: I do not think the hon.
membler would care to have me. A lot has
been said by two members ab~out the timber
industry' . I am sorry the member for Nel-
son 1s not here to-night, for we might have
had a little cross fire and have had things
livened up. A certain amount of ref oresta-
tion is going on in my electorate. Timbnr
is being cut down on some good land, which
should be used] for something besides the
growing of pines. I agree that some timber
should he protected, but the use of that coin-
niodity seems to he going out. M.%ost of th2
modern buildings are being- erected without
timber, except when it is used for scaffold
poles.

Miss Holman: Do you ever see the floors
of lbuilditngs?

Mr. BAR'NARD: Some of them are of
cement.

M1iss Holmnan: Have you seen the par-
q~uetry floors, say, of tihe Economic, and
have you seen any' furniture in the shops?

Mr. BARNARD: I am referring to mod-
ern buildings. Sometimes in the heart of a
forest one will see cement structures instead
of wvooden ones. Whiere timber is plentiful
it should be used fat- all bridg-es, culverts
and drains. Referene has been made to

schools. In miy district, which is a wet one,
many of the school buildings do not include
shelter sheds. Between 30 and 40 children
at lunch time or at play time have no place
to go for shelter. Something should be done
to make good that deficiency. Local residents
have offered to build shelters if they are sup-
plied with thle tirnber-, but owing to lack of
flunds apparently even that cannot be done.
No doubt money is short, and wve have to
put up with many disabilities. I hope that
later- on money will be available for these
necessaryv works. I brust that effect will be
given to the report of the Royal Commission
onl group settlenmen t, and that the sa me conl-
sideration will be given to those who are on
the land as ik extended to the unemployed.
Reference has been made to the importance
.,f the gldininiug industry to 'Western Aus-
tralia, to the number of persons employed
in it, and to the need for developing it in
every possible way. I know that at one time
gold practically saved Western Australia,
and helped to save other portions of the
Commonwealth. Now it is to receive a cer-
tain amount of consideration. I think w'e
should not neglect "-hat will eventually prove
to be absolutely the backbone of Western
Australia, and that is the farming industry.

Onl motion by Mr. Coverley, debate ad-
joun ed.

House adjou~rned (it 10.31 pm.

Thursday, 1sf September, 1932.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.SO
pm., and] read prayers.

QUESTION-HAREOURS, DREDGING.

Mr. DONEY asked the Mfinister for
Works: 1. What was the average annual
cost over the past tenl financial years of


